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6,000 FUR WORKERS DEFY GREEN EDICT
Chinese Red

—

1 •s,y of 200,000 Marches on Chengtu
TWO FORCES 
ARE UNITED;

200,000 STRONG!j

TAKE A CITY
Greatest Red Army Near 

Capital of Saechuan 
Province

(Or Oftfete to «kt Dtotr W*rMr)
TOKYO. June 30 —CreAtln* the 

Mrgmt Red Army ever to ewemble 
In China, the foroee of the Klan«sl 
Rod Army and the Red Army of 
Seech wan joined ranks on June 1C, 

««in^ 300,000 armed 
the Red Benner of 
•t Tienchuan, West Bepchean.

Nichi Nlchi. Japanese newspaper, 
today received cable reports from 
ChunfUng, lea^inff industrial city 
of Szechwan Province, dedartng 
that Tienchuan, 70 mOea southwest 
of Chengtu. capital of the prov' 
nice, has been captured by the 
combined forces of the Red Army.

Annies Unite
The Red Army under the com

mand of Comrades Mao Tse-tung 
and Chu teh. marched from the 
west. The Red Army commanded 
by Comrade Hsu Hsiang-chien, ad
vanced southward from the city of 
Pukiang. Both armies had, for the 
past month, been moving on Tlen- 
chuan to join their forces in ene 
mighty Red Army.

PointUx out that the united 
forces of the Chinese Red Army

the 
of the

Tokyo- Nichi Nichi writes that thk 
junction is ‘An enormous victory 
for the Chinese Red Army and 
makes Chtang Kai-shek’s fight 
against the Red Army an exceed
ingly serious problem."

Storm of Protest by AFL Men 
Greets Green’s Anti-Red Edict
For International'* Head 

Says He Will Carry 
Out Merger

The Mast of William Oreen and 
Matthew Won against the merger 
of the fur workers unions and the
call of the two veteran red-baiters 
for an expulsion drive against aB 

were answered yesterday 
protests on the part 

at prominent trade union loaders 
within the American Federation of

At the same time, the WoU-Green 
attack met with a sharp rebuff 
when Pietro LuedL international 
president of the International Pur 
Workers’ Union, A. P. of L.. de
clared that despite Green’s warn
ing that the charter would be lifted, 
he “must abide by the decision of 
the international union adopted by 
our convention at Toronto, open
ing the union's doors to all bona 
fide furriers, regardteas of political 
affiliation, who seek admission.'’

Chicago Rally 
To Ask Ouster 
Of Stirling

j Reprimand by the Navy 
Department Sp 

Dismissal Fight

Near Chengtu. the
there are

500.000 Nanking troops con- 
coo centra ted. Chengtu to about 70 
d$Ml to the northeast of Ttoo- 
chuan, ’There the Red Army to now 
situated. They are no longer scat
tered. but are united, says the

He further points out that Tien
chuan. held as a base of operations 
by the combined Red Armies, is 
conveniently located for a score of 
military and revolutionary maneu
vers. It to situated on roads which 
toad Vs the Provinces of Yunnan, 
niir»ny and Kansu.
Despite the fact that Chlang 

Kai-shek previously concentrated 
troope from Yunnan, Kweichow, 
Saechuwan and Hunan Province to 
stop the advance of the Klangal 
Red Army alone and failed to an 
indication of the significance of 
the groat force the newly combined 
Red Army will have against the 
troope of the Kuomintang.

News about the advances of the 
ed Army, which tor many months 
jw has been marching toward its 
ad in Ssechwan Province, has 
ten cei by the Chlang Kai-

/ Continued on Pape V

Local Hedge* 
On Disarming 
Of Fascists

tar catto «• «ro n*u» w 
PARRS, June The Propies 

' tactoin and war to
day leaped toward new 

This was seen as the 
Socialist Party, the 
party in the French 
demanded in the Chamber of Depro
ties this afternoon through a 
parliamentary delegation that 
Premier Pierre LavaDe allow a dis
cussion on a report of the fascist 
provocation of February 1M4.

-Later in the Chsmbei s session 
the Radi ml-Socialist deputy. Ru- 
cart, interrupted the debate to call 
for the immediate disbandment of 
the fascist 1 nature 

The Radical-Socialist Party has 
agreed to participate on July 14. 
Bastille Day. in a groat mass dem
onstration tor peace and the demo
cratic rights of the workers jointly 
with the Communist and Socialist 
Parties, with C OT (the reformist 
uakmsl. the CAT.U. (the left- 
wing unions), and the League Mr 

the Rights of Man.
The Setee Federation of the Radi

cal-Soctoitot Party and the rodorm- 
Mt trade anions today accepted an 
tavttaUon to partieipata hi the in 
tcrnaUonal solidarity day

mfctee for Jons 8.
■M *> u*

tor
part of th

days. Laval 
dearly hedged declared the gwte- 
Uon Tout of order* and finally 
threatened to road a statement 
rtasTOg the saesian Wtf a small ma

th# subject

cial
m,
to

ef Rear Admiral Yates Stir
ling, Jr., for his open to——< of 
war against the Soviet Union has 
been called here for Friday, June 
8, at Mirror Hall, following the 
reprimand of the naval oOeer yes
terday by Claude A. Swanson, Sec
retary of the Navy.

Swanson’s reprimand yesterday 
came as a result of the thousands 
of protests which have been raised 
since Stirlings article appeared In 
the Hearat press rolling for a united 
war ef all cepitahet countries 
against the Soviet Union to wipe 
out “bolshevism.” Since this mild 
statement has been issued by the 
Secretary of the Navy greater ac
tivities tor the dtomtossl of Stirling 

been evidenced throughout the

Stirttag’s dismissal ha 
d by the 

Youth j Congress in
scores of youth

here,

of workers in the 
Ukrainian Totten Society and the 

hamber of Labor have ex- 
their indignation against 

this new recruit to HeareUs fascist 
war inciten and have passed reso
lutions demanding the dismissal of 
the naval officer. Labor groups 
throughout the city, it was reported 
today, are arouaed and are taking 
steps to join the movement for the 

of

Trade Unions Act 
Against British Tie 
With Nazi Germany

LONDON, June 30.—The antral 
in Dover today of 8 German war 
vefisrow. invited by the Prince of 
Wttoi, roused a wunmoflMi by Hs 
plain gesture of cooperation with 
Nasi Germany that a storm of pro
test. was unloosed this afternoon in 
the Louse of Commons. The Len
der. proas was deluged with totters 
of indignation from w 

Trade union and ma
woe aet- 

the
to effect a military spirit

the

to a statement to the Dotty
<rtrOi laPi, A.pe®» jt^ Baiunzi. presmeriv 
of the Federation of Dyers, Finish
ers. Printers and Bleachers, of the 
United Textile Workers, declared 
that “if the rank and file of the 
Federation locals choose to affiliate 
with revolutionary parties, that to 
an Integral part of their Inalienable 
right at workers.'*

"Doss the leadership of the A. F. 
of W asked Charles g.
■ma, manager of 
Union Local 22. International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union, “renltoe 
that, in taking such action. V to 

opylng the tactics ef the

who an attempt
ing to outlaw a large section of their 
employees merely because they be
lieve in the benefits of organisation 
and

(Continued on Pape 2j

Ethiopia Asks 
League Help

Asks Neutral Observers 
to Watch Italian 

Aggression

OKNEVA. June 30.-Bthk>pla 
appealed to the League of Nations 
Council today to send neutral ob
servers to Inspect its frontier dis
tricts, daclartng. “aggression upon 
tbs independence and integrity of 
Wh««rte to Imminent.”

Exposing the fact that Mussolini’s 
’‘negotiations” camouflaged actual 
war preparations, the note of the 

government stated:
Appeal l

to arming his people 
tofense of the 

and the re-equlp- 
lerntoation of the 

Ethiopia* army is 
forward rapidly, it 
Dm anfty of Ethiopia is declared to 

at toast $t
of 30AM expert Infantry- 
0AM ordinary infantrymen 

and 00AM cavalry. The army will 
completely bo equipped with mod
ern rifles and a certain amount of 
heavy artillery.

Communists in Anthracite 
Push Daily Worker Drive

Daily
at factory 

oft Mo a«MK M *• OsHovad tf 
mis at tbs Daily Ail the leaflets 

a list of places Where
EM PsEr RtoHor am W hod. 

to

Green Statement Reveals 
Who Are the Splitters in Face 
Of Pay Cuts, Says Browder

Leaders of Furriers 
And AFL Rank and 

i File Give Reply

nEPLYmo to the attacks of William Oreen against Communist 
■* members of A. P. of L. trade unions, Bart Browder, secretary of the 
Communist Party, today made the following statement:

"Green’s statement, aided and abetted by the infamous Matthew 
Woll, expoeee before the whole world the truth as to who an the dis- 
organisero bod splitters in the trade union movement. * ;'”L -

“In the fur industry, there to the militant union compoeed of M 
per cent of the workers in the industry, ready to join individually as 
members of Ute A. F. of L. union that has only a minute fraction of 
the workers Ip that industry. They are ready to do this because they 
want genuine trade union unity. They are fighting for trade union 
unity. They want the most brotherly relatione with aB other organ-

GREEN "DEMOCRACY*
"William Green thereupon issues a declaration saying ha will not 

permit this unity. He wants to keep the fur workers divided.
"Green and company say they are for democracy. What does their 

democracy look like in practice? They deny the right to the fur 
workers of cairylng out their organisational deetolona-decisions made 
unanimously by aR of the fur workers. That to what democracy looks 
like when it is entrusted to William Oreen and company:

“This is the same kind of democracy that was exemplified by Mike 
Tigbe, president of the Amalgamated Association of Tin, Iron and 
Steel Workers, when he expelled two-tnlrds of the membership of the 
union a couple of months ago in order to keep the death grip of the 
old bureaucracy, most of whom are tottering on the brink of the grave, 
over the steel workers. This bureaucracy has almost destroyed union
ism in steel, the most basic industry in the United States.

AN ATTACK ON UNIONISM
"This type of democracy is shown by William Green and company 

in the automobile industry, where the automobile workers have been 
delivered helpless into the hands of company unions.

• _ “WBUsm Green's statement to not merely an attack against the
-<c~ me* IS Vi ■ H J ere S%» I ----- ^ ^---- A__ alAlWHulllWk is is *n RSSKuIv SRSU38% cvci / wiuig tn&t IS Q90PB5 RDu

vital in the trade union movement. At the moment when the trade 
union leaders should be uniting everybody against the capitalist offen
sive, sgalnst the stoshing of wages, the lengthening of hours, the 
enormous speed-up, the increase of child-labor, William Green pro
claims the first item in his program for labor—splitting of the trade

The
Workers
has

of the former Pur 
Industrial Union, which 

with the A. F. of L.
issued a statement 

of William Oreen,
president of the A. P. of L., to ex
pel an Common is t5

Similarly, Louis Weinstock, na
tional secretory of the A. P. of L. 
Trade Union Committee for Unem
ployment Insurance, answered the 
edict of Green.

The test of the statements follows:
“The leaders of the former In

dependent International Pur Work
ers Industrial Union. Ben Gold, 
Irving Potash, and Joseph Wino
gradsky. commenting on the state
ment of Matthew WoU with regard 
to the decision to establish unity 
and one fur union inside of the 
American Federation of Labor, de
clared that they denounce as ab
solutely false the accusation of Woll 
that the Communist leaders of the 
fur workers seek ‘to stab the labor 
movement in the back.' Events 
have proven the contrary, namely, 
that the Communists in the fur 
industry, as wen as in other Indus
tries. have been in the forefront 
as the constructive and practical 
builders of the organised labor

Trainmen Delegates 
Report Endorsing 
Workers Social

CHICAGO, June 30 (TF> —

Train- 
are

Brotherhood of 
men's Cleveland _ 
explaining to their 
It was the “;»ost _____ 
convention ever bald" by their

-up and railway consoli
dations roused some hard think
ing on social problems and so 
the Workers' Unemployment In
surance BUI (H. R. 387) was 
endorsed, a reversal of the offi
cial B. R. T. policy. Lodge 140, 
Cincinnati, was a leader in the 
endorsement fight.

Prom the two old parties rail
road labor has nothing to gain, 
it was resolved. Government 
ownership of the roads was de
manded.

MASS RALLY 
ROARS WILL
FOR UNITY

Pennsylvania 
Soft Coal Mine 
Strikes Grow
7 Locals Have Defied 

‘Truce’ Agreement 
Made by Lewis

Overflowing Meeting 
Hears A.F.L. Leader 

Pledge Unity

Six thousand fur workers roared 
their defiance of William Green'* 
ban on unity at a meeting which 

Opera House 
sad filled an

"The American workers will not adopt the line of William Green. 
They will give him an even more emphatic answer than they did last 
September to his circular to the Central Labor Unions and affiliated 
unions asking for the expulsion of individual Communists and Reds. 
At that time, hundreds of Central Labor Bodies and unions rejected 
that communication from William Green and threw it into the waste
basket, or sent it back to Green refusing to accept it.

THE CHARTER THREAT
-■ "Now Green, WoU and company proceed a step further, proposing 

the lifting of charters of local and international unions in order to 
destroy the beet forces of militant labor. Having failed in his attack

"It to amasing that a vice-presi
dent of the American Federation 
of Labor should seek to disrupt the 
decision of the thousands of fur 
workers both inside and outside of 
the A. P. of L. to put an end to the 
ton-year bloody struggle that 
been going on in the fur industry 
and to eetabltoh unity and one 
union of fur workers inside of the 
A. P. of L.

“The leaders and members of the 
former Independent International

rContinued on Page 2)

Youth Parley 
Defeats Bans

(Continued on Pape 2)

Relief Parley 
Support Grows

Unions, organizations of the un
employed and workers’ fraternal or
ganizations in many important in-

AFL Body Acts 
On Soviet Rally

dustrial cities throughout the coun 
tty were mobilizing their forces yes- ! night, voted to support the

(Dally W.rkrr Mfehiiaa Barcaa)

DETROIT, June 30.—The Detroit 
and Wayne County Federation of 
Labor (A. P. of L.), at the meeting 
of its Central Labor Body last

terday behind the Emergency Con 
fere nee on Unemployment to be held 
in Washington, Saturday and Sun
day. The conference will map plans 
to organise workers on the Roosevelt 
Works Progress projects for strike 
action against the $10 to $04 coolie 
wage scale.

Among the many unions which 
have announced that they will send 
delegates to the conference are the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners. Local 1061. Philadelphia; 
Painters Local Union Number 1. 
Baltimore; the United Workers 
Union of Trenton, N. J.; the Wash
ington. N. J^ Unemployment Coun
cil; Unemployed Union of Alpha. N. 
J.; Federation of Architects, En
gineers, Chemists and Technicians 
of Philadelphia and New York and 
the Associated Musicians Project 

of New York.
Councils from 

every section ef the country have 
announced that they will be rep
resented at the important meeting. 

Two delegates will come from 
from the Joint

Action Committee for Unemploy
ment Insurance and the other from 
the Minneapolis Relief Workers 
Association. Milwaukee workers are 
■ending five representatives, three 

of the unemployed and

Buffalo, Chicago. Plttoburgh and

b£ strong del—ittons. 
it was ropsstsd 

The conference to
of 

the 
<i!

(3) Ms for aB whs want 
aad asah relief far the 

<41 The right to
A. —--so-- ^a. . a_.IO rMMCTtI\F!y

<D Per 
the W« 
inrann BNIiH.lL 2027).

meeting Monday to hear the Amer
ican delegation recently returned 
from the Soviet Union. It was also 
voted to send a speaker.

The attempt of one official to 
raise the Red scare by moving that 
a committee be appointed to in
vestigate the Communist connec
tions of the mass meeting was de
feated when Prank X. Martel, 
president of the Detroit Federa
tion. said:

-Thla organisation la commu
ted to a policy ef friendship with 
the Soviet Union. This is not an

The Federation greeted with ap
plause the court victory which com
pelled the Board of Education to 
grant the use of Cass Technical 
High School for the second Amer
ican Youth Congress, July 4-7. The 
meeting designated five delegates to 
the Congress.

Referring to s statement In 
Hearst’s Detroit Times that repre
sentatives of the fascist Youth Con
gress, Inc, are seeking an injunc
tion against the American Youth 
Congress, and are declaring it their 
aim to spread Christianity and to 
fight Communism. Martel said:

“We are Interested in the eco
nomic welfare of youth, and that 
to what the American Youth Con
gress has set out to look after."

T# Greet Eaaje Kate 
Martel all* appointed represen

tatives ef the Federation to re
ceive Kanja lLato, Japaaeee trade 
■edea leader, whe will be St De
troit June OS.
After hearing a report at the Pad 

■ration's delegates to the Conference 
tor Protection ef Civil 
the drive to repeal the anti-labor 
Dunekel Mil and fltlyr repressive 
measures, the Rsderatkas

Detroit School Board 
Ordered to Permit 

Use of Auditorium

DETROIT. Mich., June 30.— 
After s six week struggle and pro
test actions involving many organi
zations, the American Youth Con
gress scored a great victory here 
yesterday, .when Judge Robert M. 
Toms, ordered the Detroit Board of 
Education to permit the use of Cass 
Technical High School for the 
Second American Youth Congress 
on July 4 to 7. The arrangements 
committee of 70 had to resort to 
court action after several vain at
tempts to obtain the school, where 
conventions of political parties and 
associations are often heft!. v

The board denied the school on 
the grounds that Communists will 
be among the speakers, that the 
State American Youth Congress 
which took place in Ann Arbor “was 
under the question” and that “cer 
tain technical requirements wen 
not met.”

Judge Toms’ ruling went into de 
toils and dearly dispelled the 
reasons given by the Board of 
Education. He quoted the late Jus- 
t ice Holmes, who in a rose involv
ing the principles of Communism 
declared that “people have a right 
to a Proletarian Dictatorship and 
free speech must be preserved to 
give them their chance." He con
sidered that from all that has been 
brought out in the trial there is 
nothing to regard the people spon
soring the congress as "immoral or 
irresponstoe." To the dismay of 
the Hearst inspired corporation 
lawyer for the Board of Education. 
Clarence Page, the judge saw noth-

BROWNSVILJJE, Pa.. June 30.— 
Five thousand soft coal miners, in 
seven mines, were on strike yester
day against the “truce” signed by 
John L. Lewis with the coal oper
ators which on June 10 postponed 
the strike of 400.000 miners. Today, 
the intensive activity of the Lewis 
henchmen had forced two of these 

ties to agree to return to work, 
according to one report. The others

out.
71m seven mines which struck are 

the Mather. Crucible, Clyde number 
one, Clyde number two. Rocks, Penn 
Pit, and Mamoth Vesta Five. The 
Clyde one and two are reported to 
have been forced back to work by 
William Hynes, district four presi
dent of the United Mine Workers, 
and his officialdom, who declared all 
the strikes “unauthorized."

Fayette City Meeting Sunday
The Mather mine, which began 

the strike action against the “truce,” 
maintains its militant position of 
‘no more work under the ‘truce’.” 
Their committees are endeavoring 
to strengthen the action against the 
extension of the unsatisfactory 
agreement until June 30.

In Payette City, Sunday, nearby 
loro! unions are being rallied to 
support a mass meeting of UM.WA. 
district four and district five miners, 
rolled upon the- Initiative of t&e 
Lowber local union. Martin Ryan, 
leader of the captive miners’ strike 
of 1833, Mike Stanovich. Charles 
Nolker and other rank and file lead
ers have been Invited to speak. The 
meeting is rolled particularly to 
mobilise the captive mines of both 
districts. Local unions are now 
meeting throughout the Brownsvllle- 
UnJontown section on the question 
of the "truce” and the elections of 
local union officials.

The Lewis machine, headed by

An outburst of applause greeted 
the statement of Pietro Luecl, in
ternational president of the Inter
national For Workers Union, that 
“I will and must carry out the will 
of the fur workers and abide by 
the unity decision of the Toronto- 
convention 100 per cent. We are 
not interested in what parties the 
fur workers belong to."

M. M. Mandl, chairman of the 
International Convention Unity 
Committee set up by the A. F. of 
L. union, said In opening the meet
ing that we give thanks to the of
ficials of the Independent Interna
tional Pur Workers Industrial Union 
for their splendid coooeration and 
for the disolay of their desire for 
real unity.”

Sam Butkowlts. manager of Local 
30 of the A. P. of L. union of Bos
ton, was just aayir^ that “we will 
establish unity in the fur trade 
whether any one likes it or not." 
when the leaden of the Indepen
dent International Pur Worker* In
dustrial Union. Ben Gold. Irving 
Potash, Charles Nameroff and 
Joseph Winogradsky, entered the 
hall. Whereupon a demonstration 
of we^ome took place that could 
only be ended when the leaders of 
the fiuleper.de n: union quieted 
down the workers.

While the meeting was still in Its 
first part, the audience was shout
ing in a ten minute demonstration 
for Ben Gold to speak.

Cloak Workers
Talk of Strike

(Continued on Papa 2)

Chicago A.F.L. Hits 
The Use of Troops 

In 2 Strike Areas

(Continued on Pap* 2)

(Dally Warkar MMwaat Saraaa)

CHICAGO, June 30.—A resolu
tion condemning the use of armed 
forces against strikers in Freeport, 
HI., and Omaha, Neb., was 
at the bi-monthly session of the 
Chicago Federation of Labor. The 
resolution demands the immediate 
withdrawal of the National Guard 
from the Omaha strike situation.

Intense sentiment was sixirissed 
at the meeting against the activi
ties of State Attorney Courtney 
who hae been instigating whole
sale raids against »"!*<« offices and 
strike pickets. Action by all the 
locals against this 
urged.

'Tax the Rich' Plan Turns Out 
Just Another 'Fool the Poor'

' Cloakmakers in the New York 
garment district are talking gen
eral strike after conferences be
tween the Merchants’ Ladles’ Gar
ment Association, cloak jobbers, 
and the International Ladles’ Gar
ment Workers’ Union broke off 
suddenly yesterday morning it 
Hotel Governor Clinton.

The negotiations conference 
broke up after the union delegation 
refused to rescind the provision in 
the proposed agreement calling for 
the limitation of contracting, re
maining the bone of contention 
which roused a deadlock in the 
negotiations for many weeks.

Although President Dubinsky and 
Ixadore Nagler. manager of the 
Joint Cloak Board, threatened a 
general strike, they do not seem to 
be in any particular hurry as a 
meeting of joint executive boards 
is delayed until Monday night, to 
be followed by a meeting of its 
board of directors Wednesday night.

67 Columbus. 
Unions Take 
Strike Vote

A
(By GaMte rrm)

COLUMBUS. Ohio. June 
geneial strike vote was b« 
secretly today amoig 07 
labor unions, representing IftjOOO 
workers. Results of the tote will 
be rc nor ted on July 3.

The strike vote was ordered by 
the Columbus Federation of Labor 
because ot the strike at the Colum
bus Packing Company, which hae 
been in pc ogress for 10 weeks.

Officials of tha Federation said 
the company hae been “unwilling 
to arbitrate and to give a reason 
why they object to a union shop."

, mously voted approval It was de
cided to strengthen the Federation's
delegation to the Conference by ro- 

. ptoeing those ripreeentatives who 
t at failed to attend, and to take steps 
In- ; to ratty all unions behind the Con-

WASHINGTON. June 30—Out of 
cross-currents of opinions and pro
posals set to motion by President 
Roosevelt's message to Congress 
rwiHwg fbr tons on inheritances, 
gifts and increased income taxes in 
the millionaire bracket, three facts

not be used to effect “a wider dis
tribution ot wealth" or to finance 
social legislation to the interests 
of the masses, but to balance the

I) The
lation at this 
is highly

3) No heavy taxation at any kind 
a planned The asost generous as-, looked on the 
ttmates are thgt ootp one billion as bring m the 
dollars will be raised.

J) Tito money to fie rriood will j n

Bread and Water 
Given 43 Kansaa 

Convict Leaders

that he 
legtMauon 
s “ought

V

LANSING Ksaa.. June 8 fUTh— 
Forty-throe .eonnets who led more 
than 300 of their fellows to a 
21-Jvour mutiny 7)0 tost below the 
earth’s surf see to the Bute Prison 
seel mine, wars placed on a bread 
aad water diet today 

Held to “soNtanr the taadm ed 
the futile strike, which

A stogie Waaket was the eniy 
furnishing to their cefia. Their stay 
to solitary wiB be Indefinite.
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Detroit Labor 
Wins Acquittal 
In Weiner Case

a Part
of Drive of Bomc* 

Upon the A.F.L.

Darnorr,
Altar nine

iSL-lf kUHw
aon of the bakery owner during a 
strike last December brought In an 
acquittal yesterday. This, one of 
the most significant 'victories for 
labor here, defeats the Chamber of 
Commerce Interests who pressed 

The court proceedings 
of the

a young baker 
larold Haftka.

13, When Haftka 
was E»n*d the Weiner ease has at
tracted wide attention an' has been 
expoeed in the sinks of labor aa a 
very crude frame-up. A 
Daicn of
uons was aroused for the 
of Weiner, who le n member of 
Local W of the Jewish Bakery 
Workers Union The Detroit Fed
eration of Labor placed Its full 
fupport behind the fight.

Toung Haftka, together with hie 
lather and brother-in-law were tak
ing Joeeph ftoeher, a scab, to the 
bakery during the strike, when, 
witnesses described, a gunman held 
them up. A tussle soon developed 
resulting in a shooting. The killer 
escaping.

Police rounded up twenty-three of 
the bakesy strikers, among whom 
was Wainer, then a member of the 
pr.ftijy committee. At the police 
line-up on two occasions the older 
Haftka could not identify the killer. 
He then tcU police he did not know 
who the killer was, but would know 
him If he saw him. Wght days 
later suddenly came to the

Ce and claimed that Weiner eras 
killer.

It soon became clear that change 
of the story was Instigated by an 
Intense open shop campaign that 
the bakery homes association 
Initiated with the mass funeral that 
they arranged for Haftka's son. 
Instantly the association called 
upon Its members not to use the 
-bloody union labefc."

United Defense Front
This was countered with a broad 

front, of the workan and
class * organisations njnong 

the Jewish people in Detroit, 
which included the Socialist 
Party, Communist Party and 43 
fraternal and trade union organi
sations

After many postponements, ob
viously because the State had no 
serious case, the Mai began last 
Wednesday. The only witness for 
the prosecution was the 
Haftka. who repeated his 
story.

Furriers6 Leaders 
Answer Green

(Continued from Pops 1)

Fur Workers Industrial Union have 
demonstrated their earnestness 
sincerity by agreeing to give up a 
strongly established union of 15,000 
members, having had control of the 
overwhelming majority of the fur 
workers throughout the United 
States and contract oral relations 
with about 3,000 fur establishments 
and with several fur manufaeturemLi?1*1 
associations, agreeing to dissolve alt011 
union that can record among other 
important achievement* the estab
lishment of an unemployment In
surance fund eatlrely contributed 
by the employers and administered 
by the workers and the introduction 
of the 35-hour week throughout the 
Industry, end by agreeing to trans
fer Its membership to the A. F. of 
L. Pur Workers Internations! Union 
which for many yeans has been 
practically non-existent and con
trolling a comparatively Insignifi
cant number of wmkers In the in
dustry. This action aloe 
that we are interested In 
unity In the rank* of the 
and in building and strengthening 
the American Federation of 

Wish of the Workers
“Wp ore convinced, Matthew 

Weirs statement notwithstanding, 
that the members of tbe A. F. of 
L. ato in accord with our desires 
gad with the wishes of the thou
sands of fur workers to put an ood 
to the ten-year bloody struggle In 
the fur industry and unite the 
ranks of the fur workers into one 
fur workem' union Inside of the 
A. F. of L democraUcally-dontrolled 
by the raemberridp and organised 
on the basis of the free participa
tion in the life of the union of all 
the member* without discrimina
tion against any color, creed, re- 
hgion or political b^ief.

“We will, therefore, go on with 
our aiaeerv efforts to unite all the 
fur workers inside of the Interna
tional Fur Workers Union of the 
American Federation of Labor."

The statement of the 
Trade Union

. F. of L 
for Un-

"Wimam Green, ________ _____
Matthew WoU. viee-prmident of the 
A. F. of L., the latter actlng-pretU 
dam ef the anti-labor Civic Feder- 
•ttonjasusd a statement which was

attack has all the earmarks

Green Statement Reveals 
Who Are the Splitters in Face 
Of Pay Cuts, Says Browder

(Contomuod from Fag* 1)

assault

accused of being Communist, Green 
attacks on charters of A. P. of U

nd company know that since the failure of the last 
trade union unity, directed against Individual, militant 
of them have been elected to leading positions in local 

and other A. F. of L. union bodies. Green now wants to inflict haavy 
Mows on the body of labor by' ordering the amputation of some of the 
healthiest organs of the A. F. of L,

"Everything that la alive and honest in the trade unions today 
win reject Orem’s latest anti-labor manifesto. ,

r APPEAL TO SOCIALISTS
"Whenever a dirty job of expulsion and splitting is to bo performed, 

wo observe met Matthew WoU ie dug up Cram his obscurity gtu' trotted 
•ut t* the champion against the Communists. This is the same Wall 
who is on the payroll of tbe employers’ anti-labor American Civic 

the open shoppers in the United States

This ie the same WoU who was condemned toy the International Hotel 
and Restaurant Workers’ Union, who demanded ha withdraw Bum 
the SMto eeapkiyore' organtetion. the American Civic Federation.

‘Last summer, whan William Green sent ant hie twti-Bad circular 
calling for the expulsion of Commuzdats, the ■ootsUet Party officially 
condemned it We await with interest to see what lead the National 
Executive Committee of tbe Socialist Party win give to Its membership 
on the new Green anti-labor declaration.

“We agpeal to all Socialists to help build the united front against 
policy at William Green and Company."

stoppage unless prices art lowered. 
, The women told Director of Uvs 
Stock TboSne and other repre
sentatives of the Agriculture De
partment how they and "hundreds 
of thousands of others’’ have bean 
living on fish and vegetables in 
Nsw York and Chicago-for the last 
month, bow they picketed the 
butcher shops and brought down 
prices la thousands of Stores.

They asserted that the consum
ers’ movement had spread to Pitts
burgh. Paterson. N. St. Louis, 
Cleveland and elsewhere and unless 
tha government acta to force the 
rich packers to give a general re
duction In meat prices the strike 
will assume nation-wide propor
tions. ' ' M w 

We consumers are tired of soe- 
j our children go without meat 

when they natod. It to become 
strong." , mid Rme Nelson, 
man tor the group.

(Southern Textile; Omaha, Nebras
ka; Seattle teamsters; Canton steel 

Toledo eleetriosl workers.) 
On the other hand, rank and file 
workers, organised in the A. P. of 
L.. under militant leadership, are 
building tbe trade unions, initiating 
strike struggles, and carrying on tre

ws battles to defeat the at- 
Of the employers.

"The fight tor unemployment and 
Murance, for trade union 
a all jobs is being carried 

on by the rank and file membership 
under militant rank and JUe leader
ship. William Green, Matthew Well 

other reactionary leaders of the 
A. P. of L . are utilising the Hearst 
anti-red slanders to befuddle the 
minds .of the workers and distract 
their attention from the real Issues. 
Mr. Green would serve the Interest 
of our organisation if he would put 
a stop to the violent jurisdictional 
disputes, which are not only de
stroying the trade union movement, 
but an taking the lives of many 
innocent workers who are dragged 
into these jurisdictional fights. Wh- 
not expel the leaders of the build
ing trades department who are re
sponsible for the split? How about 
Tobin, head of tbe Teamsters In
ternational. who Is breaking up the 
Brewery Workers Unkm? Further
more, Mr. Green, the last two con
ventions of the A. F. of L. Instructed 
you to begin a drive against gang
sterism and racketeering in the 
unions. But instead of driving out 
the gangsters, racketeers and stool- 
pigeons, you are making an attack 
against those militants who have 
continuously fought tor a clean tirade 
unlbn movement, for trade unkm 
democracy.
- "The hundreds of thousands of 
newly-organired workers who have 
joined hand In hand with the old- 
time trade unionists are demanding 
that the A. P. of L. should organize 
the workers in the basic industries 
into strong Industrial unions, con
trolled by the rank and file mem
bers. We understand why tfiis sud
den attack against the rank and 
file members. You are trying to 
save your skin; you are afraid that 
the workers of this country will fol
low the examples erf the militant 
marine workers on the West Coast;

are afraid that your fate will 
be similar to that of your very good 
friend and fellow-reactionary, Paul 
Scharrenberg.

Not First Attack
“This is not the first time that 

you call for the expulsion of the 
•militants. You are doing this very 
regularly, but always with leas and 
leia results.

“You called for our expulsion 
when we Initiated the movement fa* 
unemployment Insurance. Instead 
of being expelled, we secured the 
endorsement and support of more 
than three thousand local unions, 
six internationals, scores of Central 
lAbor bodies and State Federations.

“Only eight months ago, you sent 
out thirty thousand letters to all 
local unions affiliated with the A. P. 
of L^ in which you called upon the 
locals to expel the militants. In
stead of expelling them, the mem- 
berahip disregarded your communi
cation and elected the very same 
people, whom you wanted to expel, 
to leading positions The desire on 
the part of the rank and file mem
bership for trade union unity la so 
great that your attacks against this 
unity will result in an outburst of 
protest and condemnation on the 
part of the entire labor mpyeoMnt. 
The membership will place you 
where you property belong and win 
march on in the struggle for ■Ariel 
and unemployment inanr*n|»fr for 
the organisation of the unorganised, 
tor recognition of the trade unions, 
for the right to strike against com
pulsory arbitration, for jxade union 
unity and for a strong trade union 
movement controlled by the rank 
and file membership

• louib wrrNsrrocK,
, “National Secretary."

“Tax the Rich’ Plan 
To Fool the Poor

(Continue from Page 1)

rather than the “muar Hat.
Chairman Doughton of the House 

Ways and Means Committee stated 
that hie committee would be un

to ooctoder the program tor 
Chairman Pat Har- 

of tha Senate Finance Com
be did not believe the 

could be passed at tala
sua’.ed in part

to s party p* 
their right* to

AFL Men Protest 
r Anti-Red Edict

(Continutd from Pago 1}

tots who expressed to the Daily. 
Worker their anger at the Woll 
Green statement, included Chnriee 
Vig wlto, president ef Local 1133, 
Dyers' Federation; Elmer Brown, 
candidate for pre*idetof In the re
cent run-off eleetlon In the Mg 
Six ef the Typographical Union; 
Carl
Cleaners, Dyers 
Union, Local 18232 

Paper
preaid cat 

Local 131; Vincent 
ef Local

2082, Dyers
County, N. J.f 
for secretary-treasurer. Local 348, 
Painters District Ceanci! 9; and 
Irving Sehmoman, secretary ef 
the New York A. F. of L. rank 
and File Committee.
The statement issued by the 

jingoist and strike-breaker Woll, on 
behalf of William Green, was 
directly aimed at the merger now 
in proems between the Independent 
international Fur Workers Indus
trial Union and the International 
Fur Workers Union, A. F. of L, in 
accordance with the decision made 
at the recent Toronto convention of 
the A. P. of L. union The mem- 
bos of the Independent Interna
tional Fur Workers Union, who are 
already entering the A. P. of L. 
unkm. number some 15,000. and 
comprise 85 par cent of the work
ers in the industry.

WoH Frightened
The successful merging of various 

unions of thousands of left-wing 
workers into the A. F. of L., so 
frightens Woll, that he describes tbe 
move as the "latest Communist 
maneuver to stab the Jabor move
ment in the back."

Then in the words which William 
Randolph Hearst ;has shrieked time 
and again, he says that "the A. F. 
of L. will make no compromise with 
Commuhists. They are out to de
stroy us, but we are equally de
termined to destroy them ”

Woll issued a warning from Green 
that any local unions affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor 
that admit Communists will not be 
recognized, and that international 
union that permit their affiliated 
locals to accept Communists, may 
expect to have their charter an
nulled r

Dabinsky Dedgea
Woll’s statement was made public 

after a conference with Sidney Hill
man. president of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America; David 
Dubinsky, president of the Inter
national Ladles Garment Workers 
Union and Max Zaritsky, president 
of the Hst and MiHinery Depart
ment of the United Hatters, Cap 
and Millinery Workers International 
Union.

However, apparently fearful of the 
storm of protest that the statement 
would arouse, Dubinsky stated later, 
according to yesterday's Women’s 
Wear, that “they had been called to 
Woll’s, office to consider financial 
aid for the International Fur Work
ers Unkm, and that when the sub
ject matter of the conference was 
changed to a consideration of ex
pulsion. the needle trades leaders 
had no jurisdiction, leaving It to 
tbe executive council of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor.”

In this way, Dubinsky, without 
repudiating a tingle item of WolTs 
union-breaking statement, hoped to 
dodge all responsibility for himself. 
The red-bkitlng of the Dublnsky s 
own machine was expressed tersely 
by his secretary who declared yes
terday afternoon, that "Mr. Dubin
sky will never make a statement to 
the Dally Worker."

Oneal Won’t Talk 
Dubtasky’s feelings were shared 

by James Oneal, editor of the New 
Leader, right-wing organ of the So- 
cialtet Party, who said over the 
plume that "nothing Is of sufficient 
Interest for me to make a statement 
about It to the Dally Worker.”

Frank Schweltser. president of the 
American Federation of Silk Work
ers. when asked his opinion of the 
Well-Green statement, started out 
by saying that "what we need to a 
labor party of all workers regard
less of affiliation." But before he 
got through, he waa saying that 
“where the bommunms try to break 
our union by tttftrtng the leaden, 
we have to fight against them.” 

George Baldanti. president of the 
yen Federation.

Meat Strikers 
Confront U. S.

WASMNOTON, D. C., June 30.- 
A delegation of mill tact New York

ciala of 
culture today that

She charged the Department of 
Agriculture with dodging the hrae 
of high prices.

"The‘fntiomen from the De
partment of Agriculture, searching 
for tbe reason for the high prices

any reaaan but tbe right one 
move around tbe balk of the gov
ernment buildings like so many de
luded folks searching for a will-o'- 
the-wisp,” Mias Nelson declared. 
It Is the meat trusts and the In
stitute of American Meat Packers, 
the parent body of the trusts, that 
fixed the prices, raised them to 
levels unheard of in history In or
der that the Armours, the Swifts, 
the Cudahys, multi-millionaires all, 
may . wax richar at the expense of 
the tolling population of this coun
try.

The delegation from New York, 
representing the City Action Com
mittee Against the High Cost of 
Living, waa composed of Mias Nel
son, Mrs. Sarah Licht, Mrs. Erma 
Sums, {Mrs. Pearl Yarris, Mrs. 
Mamie Miller and Miss Benito 
William*.

Demand Investigatien
The Chicagoans, representing the 

United Conference Against the High 
Cost of Living, included Lillian 
Saffern, Mrs. Myra Baker and Mrs. 
Mary Kryaa.

The delegation demanded that 
the Department of Agriculture take 
Immediate steps for a Congressional 
investigation of the high cost of 
living that win "sift the super
profits of the meat trusts and 
enforce a general reduction In 
the price of meat.” They demanded 
that this reduction shall not take 
place at the expense of the poor 
farmers, agricultural workers, work
ers in the stockyards, butcher shops 
or packing houtea.

"The people oatUM
“They are 

i need, sad they de- 
the govem-

Delegation Will 
Demand Support 
For Workers’ Bill

- A delegation erf voters from the 
Twenty-third Congressional District, 
Bronx, Is planning to visit Con
gressman Charles A. Buckley, Dem
ocrat, to demand that he endorses 
the Workers Unemployment Insur
ance Bill (H. R. 2837) and fight* 
for the bill In Congress. H. Marcus, 
secretary erf the local Joint Action 
Committee for Unemployment In
surance, announced yesterday.

More than 500 people meeting in 
Hermann Bidder High School and 
Elsxnere Hall unanimously passed a 
resolution which was forwarded to 
Congressman Buckley. The resolu
tion demands that he support the 
Workers’ Bill iH. R. 3837).

Mitchell Tells 
Of Ship Graft
WASHINOTON. Juno JO,—With 

the charges of Swing r. Mitchell. 
Mated latitiant Beeretary ef Oom- 
mpree, of shipping itiplly graft 
apd owra^tiMtoraatontog to boll

the administration front hood to 
foot. Attorney General 
today was forced to act 
tied & "sweeping" investigation of 
Mitche&’o charges against the 

mmeroe Department, which 
reived President Roosevelt 

other high officials.
If Gummingo* investigation, bt 

ver, Is of the same character 
the hearing now being eonduc 
by the Senate Committee, about all 
it will do ie to sweep Mitchell’s 
charges under some bureau out of 
pefctte tight where they will not 
provft embarrassing to the admin
istration.

and

On the second day of the hearing 
Miicbtt ~ wn y*** y>»

both Republican and Democratic 
members of the committee.

Mitchell today told of $500 In 
Christmas presents—a polite term 
for bribes—handed out to govern
ment ofldato by the Diamond 
Steamship Co.

"The Diamond Steamship Co.," 
he said, "sent me a box of cigars 
for a Christinas present, worth iso 
I understood they unloaded a car
load in tbe Shipping Board, and 1 
ordered them an sent back."

Hit# Merre Castle Inapectlen
Mitchell repeated ehargre he 

made when he Waa fired by Roose
velt that “inefficient Inspection 
might have contributed to the 
Morro Castle disaster." This to In 
direct conflict with horror stories 
of "Bed sabotage” at the time.

“You read the last inspection of 
the Mom Castle," he said, “and 
you 71 find It was no Inspection at 
all.”

He declared that he was informed 
that he would “get In bad with 
President Roosevelt’’ if be preferred 
charges against Admiral Hutch L 
Cone, former chairman of the 
U. &. Shipring Board, whom he de
scribed yesterday as a 
boy for the International 
tile Marine."

Aster, FJBJL Pal.
Among the chief stockholders of 

International Mercantile Marine 
are Vincent Astor, dose friend of 
Roosevelt, and Kermit Roosevelt, 
fifth cousin of the President, who 
supported him In 1933 though he is 
ordinarily a Republican.

Mexican Labor Unions Four Released

Unify Ranks as Split 
Rends Governing Party

In Harlem Case

‘CALLES TO THE RESCUE'

the Harlem

four workers arrerted In connection
attar only one wit- 

had taken 
Court

new for the 
the stand In

to the

Communists Show That Rift in Ruling Clique 
May Bring CaQes Against Cardenas, But 

Both Are United Against the Workers

By C. 6.
(Special ta Ik* B*Ur WMtar)

MEXICO CITY. June 30.—“Caltos 
is against Carde& u and both are 
against the proletariat,” declares 
the Communist Party of Mexico on 
the split In the governing National 
Revolutionary Party (F. N. R.).

Today the leading posts in tbe 
Cabinet and within the PNR. It
self are filled by new men, almost 
all of them politicians in the con
fidence of Cardenas. Thia is proof 
positive that Cardenas, far from 
having acceded to Caltos’ demand 
that he abandon factional activity, 
is prepared to give full battle to 
p'fillft, fop political dominance.

The

werkers who join oar anion, what 
their political affiliation to.”
The statement of Charles 8. Zim

merman, manager of Local 23, IL. 
G.W.U., said in part that "the dec
laration of Matthew Woll ordering 
unions to bar Communists from 
membership on pain of having their 
charters revoked, is totally as vari
ance with the best Interests of the 
trade union movement and should 
meet with vigorous protest and de
termined opposition from all those 
who have the welfare of unionism 
at heart.” - .j

-Need Unity of AIT
Charles Vigor! to, president of 

Dyers Local 1733, declared that "in 
our local we need tha unity of all 

in order to prevent the 
from breaking their con

tracts.”
“The need for the workers of the 

A. P. of L. Is unity,” stated Elmer 
Brown of Big Six Typographical 
Unkm, "and not the disunity that 
Woll would bring about." *

H. Berra, candidate for secretary- 
treasurer, Local 348, Painters Dis
trict 9, declared that Mr. William 
Green would serve the Interests of 
those who are paying him an enor
mous yearly salary. If he would pay 
more attention to settle the juris
dictional disputes raging violently 
in many unions, and live up to the 
decisions of the last two conven
tions which directed him to cam
paign against racketeering and 
gangsterism, which be failed to do.”

Irving Schulman. secretary of the 
New York A. F. of L. Rank and File 
Committee, called on “all members 
of the A. P. of L. to unite their 
forces toward building our unions, 
toward organizing the unorganised 
by bringing them Into the American 
Federation of Labor. I urge every 
member of the A F. of L. to re
pudiate the statement of Mr. Green 
and Mr. Woll, mad give the mthe 
same answer that was given to Mr. 
Green’s eemmunkation of a few 

ago when he called tor tbe 
ef the rafedtore

of oe

Pennsylvania Coal 
Walkouts Spread

(Continued from Pago 1)

Hynes, to trying to get the Mg Vesta 
Five Mine back to work. Tbe status 
of the strike today in the Vesta and 
the two Clyde shafts is not yet 
clear, due to the confusion spread 
by Hynes.

Sheriff and Thugs Attack
Pickets came to the Vesta mine 

yesterday and their picket line was 
dispersed by the sheriff and a 
squad of his gun thugs. But the 
Vesta Five miners held a meeting 
at the pit mouth and derided to 
join the walk-out.

Even the local papers, dominated 
by the companies, are now forced 
to admit opraly that the strike is 
one of solidarity against the “truce” 
of the coal operators with John L. 
Lewis which extended the present 
unsatisfactory agreement and post
poned a strike on June 18. 'These 
papers at first had spread the ru
mor that the strike was begun by 
the Clyde miners because W. J. 
i-alney Company had refused to 
check off a flfty-ce&t assessment 
for the miners’ celebration last Sat
urday. Now they admit that this 
to not the cause of the strike.

Members Ratos Demands
John L.'Lewis has twice postponed 

the strike* of 400,000 soft coal min
ers, once cm April 1, and again on 
June 18. This gave the coal op
erators the chance, to pile up coal 
reserves, and prepare strikebreaking 
machinery. Lewis has not dgne a
thing to prepare for the strike, now 
called for June 30. Instead he is 
cooperating with the coal operators 
in support of the Guffey Bill. The 
Guffey Bill does not increase wages 
or Shorten hours, nor does it grant 
recognition. The Guffey Bill would 
set up a “little NHA.” In the min
ing industry. It provides for a 
bituminous Coal Labor Board which 
would be appointed by President 
Roosevelt and would decide on 
union grievances and union recog
nition.

The local unions of the United 
Mine Workers demand the six- 
hour day, five-day week, the six- 
dollar day baric scale, full recog
nition, one national contract to In
clude both captive and commercial 
mines. They demanded a referen
dum vote before the new contract 
Is effective.

Many locals have already en
dorsed these demands and have 
elected Strike Committees, to pre
pare the strike.

Metal Werkers Strike
PHILADELPHIA. Pa, June 30.— 

The lock-out of eighty werkers by 
the Kammy Cylinder Company for 
organizing into the Machine Tool 
and Foundry Workers’ Union was 
turned into a strike today for a 
fifteen per cent tncraaae in pay, 
time and half for overtime, recog
nition of the union, and increase in 
the deficiency allowance of from 
five to fifteen per cert.
. The workers are determined to 
win the strike. Through their 
strike committee, they called upon 
the workers of Philadelphia to sup
port their strike by 
picket the plant.

HAVERHILL, Maes, June JO— 
More than 300 shoe workers of the 
Wise Shoe Company walked oat on 
strike here today when the manu
facturer triad to fire a shoe cutter 
who was dam 
wages be paid.

The workers at a 
ing voted to etrlke In yrr^* of 
the cutters. Cutters Local ? voted 
to accept no arMtretio* ef 
charge. ^

The public declarations of Presi
dent Cardenas on June 14, issued 
in rebuttal to the declarations of 
Calies of a few days before, bear 
out In striking fashion the truth of 
a headline featured .this week to 
“El Machete." organ of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party 
of Mexico. The headline reads: 
"Calies Against Cardenas and Both 
Against tbe Proletariat.”

*1 consider it my duty,’” said 
Cardenas, “to tot workers and em
ployer* know . . % that under no 
condition will the President of the 
Republic permit excesses of any 
kind or acts which Imply trans
gressions of the law or unwanted 
agitation." In these words the 
President, coinciding with Calies, 
repeats the threat to further shackle 
the labor movement and attempt* 
to reassure foreign and native cap
ital as to his readiness to protect 
Its profits..

Nevertheless the Cardenas dec
larations, taken as a whole,, are 
markedly demagogic In contrast to 
those of Calies. Cardenas, in an 
open bid for the support of the 
labor movement in his clash with 
Calies refuses to commit himself as 
yet to the “Iron-hand'’ policy toward 
the continuing strike wave, the 
policy insisted upon by Calies. Thus 
Cardenas to his statement to led to 
declare his determination "to carry 
through the Six-Year Plan of the 
National Revolutionary Party In 
spite of the alarm the capitalist 
sector." .

Cardenas, as a result of his 
psuedo-revolutionary policies and 
the popular repulsion which has 
existed for Calies and tha F. N. R, 
has succeeded ta the course of his 
administration in forming a basis 
of mass support for himself among 
urban middle riaso elements, among 
the peasantry and even enjoys a 
certain amount erf popularity to 
the ranks of the trade Unions. It 
is precisely this mass base, which

Caltos does not hove, that perm
UlufT^flLto^attttudk^ta1 ttoTtoc^ 
tiretol struggle. It to the need for 
holding on to and broadening this 
mas* base that leads Cardenas to 
take a more demagogic stand than 
tha openly counter-revolutionary

Cemasanists Strive for Uatty
Meanwhile the efforts

of the Communist Party and the 
revolutionary trade union center 
“C8UM” for the united front on 
tbe trade anion field, continue to 
bear fruit. On June It the Na
tional Committee for Proletarian 
Defense was formally constituted 
with the official representation of 
practically *the whole of the or
ganised labor movement in the 
country. A solidarity pact has been 
signed, which, among other things, 
calls for the realisation of strikes 
against employers’ aggressions and 
for the preparation of a general 
strike against the possible implan
tation of the fascist methods of 
repression against the labor move
ment which are clearly advocated 
by Calies .to.his declarations. Fur
thermore an agreement has been 
arrived at for the preparation of a 
National Unity Congrees with the 
representation of the six or more 

trade ur»y*n centrals ■**<1 
their affiliated organisations, to an 
attempt to achieve the organisa
tional unification of the Mexican 
trade unions into a single national 
center. v

Working against odds, the rep
resent* lives of the revolutionary 
C8UM within the National Com
mittee for Proletarian Defense, 
have been steadily combatting the 
pro-Cardenas currents sustained by 
the reformist trade union leaders, 
who attempt to convert the work
ing class united front into an In
strument of the government and 
of factional pol
icy. Up to the present moment 
they have been successful on.the 
whole to preserving the independent 
character of the united front. The 
Communist Party and the C8UM

Uto four, Claudio Vlabolo, Negro. . 
Moray Samuels. Samuel Jameson 
and* Daniel Miller, white, were'ar- 
mted two hours before the out
break while picketing the Krare 
etore demanding that the store em- * 

I Ploy Negroes. -
The only wttneet. called wag Ser

geant Bauer. The contradictions In 
his testimony and the fact that the 
International Labor Defense attor
ney!. Joseph Tauber and Edward 
Kunts, threatened to bring out evi
dence exporing the whole vlclou* 
set-up of Negro suppress** to Har
lem resulted In the of all
charges against the four.

Youth Parley
Defeats Bang

(Continued from Pago 1)

tog wrong shout being a radical, 
and went into the root of the word 
to show that It applies to people 
who bring forward new and progrea-

Tkrewa late Panle
School authorities and plain 

clothes representatives of the De
troit police department, generally 
accustomed to courts that rubber' 
stamp actions against workers or 
civil righto, were literally thrown 
into confusion.

Their attorney was so nervous 
and confused that several times the 
judge had to ask him “not to get 
mad about it” Representing the 
Youth Congress, was John Safran. 
with the assistance of former 
Judge Patrick O’Brien, of the Civil 
Liberties Union and Maurice Sugar, 
working class leader and attorney 
for the Detroit Federation of Labor.

The fight for Cass High School 
drew attention of manes of people 
to Michigan a* It developed into a 
struggle to defeat the fascist policy 
of the Board of Education. The 
Heant-owned Times here was most 
vicious In pushing denial of tha 
school, several times printing edi
torials.

Victory Spurs Activities
Jhe attorney for the board 

sought to show "that Communists 
are connected with the congress” 
that “the Congress advocates to 
youth hot to defend the country 1$ . 
time of war.” His line of question
ing was to show that some of the 
active members of the congress were 
Communists, and to the case of 
Marion Gilpin he Showed that 
trouble was taken to go through the 
records of the police department to 
discover that she once chatiged her 
name, distributed May Day leaflets, 
was arrested, ect. In addition to hav
ing a “bad case" the corporation 
lawyer showed that he was con
fused from beginning to the end, 
and furnished continual amuse
ment to the crowded court room.

The judge, apparently to assist 
him in the difficult position, dis
couraged him from placing on the 
stand two representatives of the 
"Youth Congress Inc.” the small 
fascist group, who came to Detroit 
to prove that the American Youth 
Congress representatives “are im
postors.'’ ■*

The victory went like a charge of 
electricity through the members of 
the arrangements committee here, 
who are now working like beet, to 
arrange for a congress of from 3.000 
to 3,000 delegates. Detroit support
ers of the Youth Congress were ap
pealed to for sleeping accommoda
tions for the mass of delegates. The 
headquarters of the committee to at * 
Room 810, United Artiste Building.' 
Telephone Cherry 8494.

recognise, however, that the final 
guarantee against the reformist* 
swamping these first successes to 
toe formation of the. united front 
with a pro-Cardenas tide, exists to 
the formation of the fighting 
united front to the shops to the 
development of strike struggles on 
tbe basis of united action among 
the workers belonging to tbe dif
ferent trade union centers, and the 
extension of revolutionary work 
among toe rank and file ef the re
formist trade unions.

Marshal, 20 Cops, Crowbars 
Used to Evict Three Tenants

City Marshal David Leaf, backed 
by a detachment at 20 poitoe and 
thraa men armed with crowbars, 
farSke\down doors in an apartment 
building at 438 East Fourth Street 
yesterday afternooi 
three tenant*.,

The furniture of 
aehltoet, Bernard Chester, 
ant, and Lou Michael, adds dis
penser, was brought down to the 
street and thrown into municipal 
and private trucks because the three 
tenants refused to pay rent to Land
lord Slgman Schneeweiss. They 
stopped rent payments/In protest 
against the landlord’, order to oust 
Ignatius lAwler. Negro surveyer, 
from his apartment.

Has Crew

Asked by the Dally Worker why 
he had ordared Mr. Iriwtor and hit 
white wife. Gwendolyn, to leave 
their apartment. Landlord Sehnee- 
welas clearly evidenced a jun crow 
attitude." He said:

“First a white woman rented the 
apartment and than a Negro man 
showed up.”

Since tort Saturday, pickets at 
the local Tenant* Council have 
marched ta front of the

that the Lawton be al-
Nrtaad t» 
they bad rented.

fc*!d

tog the
byOaptato

and the City Marshal when they 
came to drive the three families 
out of the house. <

"Aa Easy Jab"
“This was an easy job." said Mar

shall Leef after his three assistants 
had demolished three doors and 
moved toe furniture Into tbe street.
In Greenwich Village they use 

sheet Iron to barricade the doors. 
Here the tenants only nailed the 
doors up. You sae. this to what 
people get when they buck up 
dsAtofthe tow."

, More than two hundred ladig- 
nant neighbors stood outside the 
police lines to silent protest while 
the Marshal's men went about their 
dirty work. On the corner serosa 
from the house a mass matting de
nounced toe action of the city In 
^rtlng the jha crow landlord.

Oigaalaatlone supporting Mr. 
Lawler's fight for tbe right to lire 
in the apartment for which ho bad 
paid rent are the Unemployment 
Councils, Federation of Architects,

dans and 
for Kegi 

Mr. Lawler, wire to 
to a flirt class civil ' 

of toe
of New York.

31 yean eld

Chinese Red Army 
Unites 2oo,ooo

(Continued from Pago 1>

shek government, co-operating with 
the imperialists in Shanghai. Nev-r 
ertheleas, to* Japanese imperialists 
who have their own military radios 
and cables do not Mnd themselves 
to the Nanking censorship. It la 
for this reason that the news qf 
the Red Army merging In Baech- 
wan to reported from Tokyo.

When the Red Army recently de
feated the Kuomintang forces In 
Yunnan Province, the same situa
tion existed regarding news re
ports. Chiang Kai-shek ordered a 
censorship. The Japanese printed 
the news, nevertheless. The China 
Weekly Review. English langueg* 
publication partly financed by the 
Nanking government, admitted 
\hsse facts, and tried to urge 
Chiang Kai-shek against the futil
ity of such censorship which com-, 
pletety discredited all of the Kuo
mintang report# of “victory."

Dyers Union Head, 
Four Strikers, Face 
Trial Tomorrow

PATERSON. N. J.. June 
Charles Viforlto. president rt the 
Dyers Federation Local 1711. and 
four strikers of the Supreme Fleee 
Dye Company here, will j 
for trial on charges of 
Baturday wftog before 
Duffy it was toa^nod today.
' A. Nasaaro, owner of the firm, to 

to* charge* and sataf 
or $».*» damages, 

nd tha tour ware ar- 
rarted two waeks ago while plekrt- 
iag the Buprams Piece Dye Works 
which has been oa strike tar fear



Negro and White Alabama Cotton Choppers Win Strike

L. •t'' -»•

Radio Union Launches 
Organizational Drive; 

■Copper Walkout Solid
Sharecroppers Force Planters to Grant $1 a Day 
Demands in Strike in Seven Alabama^ Counties 
—Walkouts Hit Back At Wage-Cutting Drive I

MONTGOMERY, Ala., June 20.—The strike of approxi- 
iiuteiy 1,600 cotton choppers in seven counties was concluded 
last week with almost a complete victory. The demands for 
$1 a day and a meal were won all over. The demand for 
the ten-hour day was won only in a few places.

In TUapoow. Chamber*, Lee «nd»------------------- --------------------
tb* aneUiw waa diamtoeed and two

organized ^ that 
they didn't hare any trouble wtn- 

tbe demand*, in fact, aome 
after seeing the atrihe

__„ offered a dollar a day when
they hired their bap. 

in Lowndes and ttontponiery 
ountiea the cropper* were not ae 
«H prepared. The landlords 

terror by arresting three 
but in spite of this the

ftve-dav

on the

the strike was 
from the beginning by 

1« croppers being ar- 
ne of whbiB are stiU in 
pite of this terror by the 
a few of the croppers 

out for the dollar a day, and 
asp the strike from spreading 
landlord* started to pay IB 
to a dollar a day.

While and Negre Together

For the first time in the history 
uf tbt JBteekv Bett the white crop-, 
pen stuck with the Negro 
in actmlMsste. In “

have beat active 
in MDDort of the 

The walkout was called by local SO 
of the International Union of Mine. 
Mill and flmeltcr Workers when 
eight union men were fired by the 
company. The company had n- 
fuaed to negotiate with the

LOUIS. Mo

and farm laborers
with the Ne

Due to the early crop In some 
n late crop In others, 

it waa difficult to develop the 
strike evenly, although it was ef- 

bv counts.
rlad to get out 

of paying a dollar a day to the 
strikers by offering 71 cents a day, 
three metis and tranaportatton to 
and from the work. This 78 cents 
with the extra nonnearinn amounted 
to me dollar a day as far as the

Now that the strike is over the 
landlord* in Chambers County are 
starting a reign of terror by fram
ing up Negro share croppers on the 
charge of stealing corn from the 
mule trough. >

The reporte from counties where 
the Share Croppers’ Union la not 
organised and whan the strike was 
not carried out show that the cot
ton choppers received 80 cents a 
day without

The
grown a lot ns a result of the strike, 

have been re-
Tbe

are ‘
to organise In the 
since the strike.

In the meantime the union k 
beginning a campaign against the 
lit a month relief wage scale, and 
will organise the workers on these 
lobe to

130
out on the
branch at Oookevffle, Term., 
teattag wage cute and the return 
of the 10-hour dey. Preside ut s. D. 
Nichole of the whom main
plant is In Bt. Louis. Is known to 
be a Mend of Huey Long.

The Miliu* Shoe Company at 
Foetus, Mo- k paying as little as 
$8 a week tor 40 to 48 hours’ work. 

In recent advertisement*, the Xn-
Oompany at Han-

• $10,000Mo., has boasted of, its 
r payroll It has failed to 
a that this payroll, ditvded 

its 2,000 workess, means 88

WAYNE, Ind.,

Wayne
under the 

ship of the American ^Federation of 
Workers when the firm 
to recognise a committee 

by the workers. It was re
ported today.

victory
in the strike on the United States 
Linar Manhattan, one of the two 

.largest vessels flying the American 
flag, the American Radio Teteg

Is planning an 
e hundred par- 
radio operator*

intensive drive for one 
cent unionisation of 
on all steamship Unas sailing from 
Allan tie porta. This waa made 
known yesterday to the Daily Work
er by responsible officials of the 
organisation at their office, 22 
Whitehall Street. New York.

Aa the targets for immediate ac
tion are the United Fruit, American 
XT?art, and Moore-McConnick 
Steamship Lines . Great significance 
is attached to the organisation drive

a the United Fruit Line, the most 
r-hatlag concern in the ship
ping industry.

Thus far the telegraphists' union 
on the Bast Coast has signed con
tracts with the International Mer
cantile Marine which Is the panmt 

of the United States lines 
of the 

aid Fruit and 
Companies Agreement* with both 
the Luckenbach and Standard Fruit, 
companies were forced through 
strike action within the past three 
TTOikl

On the Pacific Coast union offt- 
pointed out, practically one 

per cent unionisation has

Caraseu Reject Fact 
BOSTON, Mass., June 2B.-Some 

1J00 carmen employed on the 
Eastern MtasachuaelU Street Rail
way Company have voted to re

ject a new contract offering an in
significant one-cent-an-hour wage 
boost and minor changes in work-

f *

instructed by their general confer
ence board to vote on the new eon- 
tract offered by public 

The men continue to 
a contract which expires June 1, 
but^whtohwM automatically ex-

mek an 18 cants an hour scale in 
place of the present « cents top

tag

PHILADELPHIA, Pa„ June 20.— 
Gains have been won by the 
hitherto unorganised workers of 
the F. M. Orauer Company 
a two-week strike. The 
won recognition of the 
committee and collective bargain
ing.

Thk strike of unorganised work- 
os was the first in the seamless 

industry since the NJtA. 
The workers organised a 

new local of the American Federa
tion of Hosiery Workers.

Lumber Strike 
Heads Demand 
ThatTroopsGo
Call on All Union* to 

Send Protest* Against 
Terror in 2 State*

Wash., June 20.— A 
call to all organized labor groups to 
support the igmhw strikers by ' 
mandlng that Governor O. D. Mar
tin and .O. H. Martin of 
ton an

aR State PeUee and

by Max Barnett, secretary 
Joint Northwest

Joint Northwest Strike 
the 40 

strike;’Ban 
ikm is every

"We call upon every local union 
of organised labor to protest 

in no uncertain 
to Oovoraor C. D. Martin of 
tagton and Governor C. H. 
of Oregon tor the thagris thorn so- 
called pPHIf* MCHidSo have

to break our strike by the 
PottM and militia, equipped 

with teaf-cas, machine guns and 
at the dhpoeal of the mill 

refuse to negotiate
with us.

“Our cause is just, our demands 
are reasonable. Many of the smaller 
Operators' have already approached 

Pt^Ths to open negotiation*

our strike means better 
a higher degree 

security for all of or- 
We appeal to all 

dS groups friendly to 
labor to immediately 

demonstrate labor’s Qiity of pur
pose by protesting to-the governors 
of Washington and Oregon and re
questing the immediate removal of 
mate Police and militia from strike 
areas and the retraction of their 
anti-labor statements to the press.”

ChicagoParade 
To Hit Fascist 
Drive for War

(OsBj W«fk#r KMwcst Umrmu)
CHICAGO, 111., June 20.—The 

main street of the South Side here, 
with the second largest Negro pop
ulation in the country, will wit-

Sundsy protasting the war plans of 
the Fascist government of Musso
lini, and demanding that the fas
cists keep their hands off Abyssinia, 
the last Independent Negro nation.

Hie Communist Party sections of 
the South Side have issued 28,000 
leaflets urging the greatest support 
for this demonstration. Called by 
the Negro World Alliance, with 

L Ephraim, international 
it general of the Alliance, 

the parade win include the Corn- 
Party which will be repre- 
by Harry Haywood on the

Italian workers will also be in the 
parade, it was announced, and spe
cial efforts will be made to build 
a united front of Negro and Italian 
workers in common struggle against 
fascism and the robber war in 

after Africa.
The parade will start at. S3rd 

Street and South Park at 2 pm. 
Sunday and will march to 81st

of the regular Sunday 
forum* will be held at 8 p.m. at 
Washington Park where Harry 
Haywood. Communist Negro leader, 

■win discuss the present war situa
tion regarding Italy and Africa.

m effected and they aie striving 
achieve the dame status on theto

AUsntlr Co*M

Workers Meet
BOSTON, June 20.—An overflow 

of over 4,000 needle trades 
was held, following parades 

in which marchers carried placards 
serving notice on the employers 
that the union would fight to retain 
horns, wages apd other benefits, n

Felice Patrol Strike Area / 
EAST ROCHESTER, N H June 

28.—Police here are still patrolling 
the strike area where Uifted Tex
tile Workers are picketing the 
Coeheco-Woolen Mills

West Week langt hewed
PEORIA, 111.. June;20.—The 50- 

hgur work week has been instituted 
in all leading stones here since 
June 1, increasing the hours of the

-----------O—3---------------
to organise the unorgan- 

MM Worker*, in answer to ettseks 
of the employers on wages and 
hours. The truck drivers, who 
work 18 hours a day for as low*as 
81* a week, are making a drive for 
members.

are continuously wor- 
A local cotton mill is run

ning part-time, but on 12-hour 
shifts. A out from 30 to 20 cents 
an hour is expected.

1-

Workers Win 
GLOVERS VILLI, N. Y, Jlme 20 

—Workers erf the Louis Meyer* 
glove factory returned to work yes
terday after winning a satisfactory 
agreement which 
objectionable 
rule.

Mm Workers Win 
NEW BEDFORD, Mass June 20, 

—Striking weavers at the Hatha
way MiO here have returned to 
work after the firm agreed not to 
put through a wage cut. The 
weavers struck Monday

*§ CLEVELAND. /Ohio 
Delivery to And Yrom

of spud knife and

June 20.—Four
Waft Out

the walkout at • *»•** P*P« concerns navehTZJZ -TTlZ been struck by the Truck Driven’

June 20.— 
to .'an^nfrom the William 

Taylor and Son store here tu&Bfeen 
Virtually stopped^by the militant 
picket, Unas of The truck driven 
and furniture workers who struck 
the store ova a week ago.

The striker* are member* of the 
Truck Driven’ Union. Local 407, 
and the Furniture Mover*’ and 
Handler*’ Union, Local 882.

The store has bean using the pofv 
cel poet to send out anall pack

Manifesto to the YPSL Points 
Leftward But Lacks Clarity
Group Signing Letter to 

the League Must Yet 
Prove Their Stand

•y t. D.
IL

Until now, opposition to the ”014 
Guard” has beat mainly the work 
of the "Militants” and a few ad- 

of the Revolutionary Policy 
The militant ~ 

while uring extensive
otogy. In practice pur- 

the seme general line and pol
icy as the "Old Guard.”

Tbe chief passion of the R. P. C.
an argument on the 

to powa." There was very 
revoiu- 

revotatlonary 
of them 

into the Y. P. S. L 
das of tiis “Mili

tants" tore old hands at party in- 
ad Control polities. When 

it came to chooeing betas ta a typi
fied discussion on “partiamqf '^ton- 

and winning a Y. P. *. L dee- 
the “Militant*” had little dif

ficulty in choosing the latter.
The R. F. C. has9 gradually 

Integrated but the “Militante” m
dis

integrated but the “MUKante” main
tained aome —iiUznrm of unity so 
long as the “Old Guard* bogy last
ed. The recent manifesto entitled 
“BUILD THE Y. P. 8. L. INTO A 
revolutionary organiza
tion BASED ION REVOLUTION
ARY PRINCIPLES” signed by 14 
Yipari*. mainly prominent “Mlli- 
tente ” if the firat sign that the 
“Militant” alignment N cracking. 
This h its baste importance.

Gravity ef Mtaattou 
The first thing that Is apparent 

about the statement is that B ap- 
the gravity of the Y. ? 

8. L. situation. This is shown by the 
very first tero paragraph*:

“Tb# YF.SX. baa now i

actively, loyally.

with this goal before their 
We refuse to give It up.

to drive fa- 
ward to IU realtwatlsn. The Y. 
F. 8. L. must mow etthe 
out boldly aa a revolutionary 
—or forever hold No peace.”

There Is more In the same vein 
concluding with the promke that 
the succeeding three pages will 

clear our stand on these 
Hie first section is 

theoretical. The second is organisa
tional.” The first page of the state
ment concludes with the names of 
the fourteen signers:

Andy TTraima Harold Draper, 
Harry Flsisrhmsn, Florence Joffe, 
Maria Mfigrim, Ruth 
Alex Retakin

Arthur Schechter, 
Nat Weinberg.

AB Well Known
Two of them signers occupy the 

leading position* in the Y. P. 8. L. 
Alex Retskin is City Organiser and 
Ruth Oxman is Citr Secretary. Both 
are lending Y. F. S. L. “Militant*.” 
Draper was formerly a member of 
the Revolutionary Policy Commit- 
toa and waa in charge of Y. P. 8. L 
student work. Moris Milgrim is 
now secretary of the New York dis
trict of the Student League for In
dustrial Democracy. Fanny 8etdm*n 
is one at the prominent officers of 
the “Militant caucus.” Them five 
are the moat prominent in the group 
but all are well known and infta-

Then follow two pages headed 
“Principles of Revolutionary Sociaj- 

What might be called “theses’’ 
are put down in very schematic 
form. Some idea of the actual writ
ing may be gleaned from the sec
ond part of £his division: ^

”11. THE ROAD OF REFORM
ISM CANNOT SUCCEED.

“We can expect nothing from 
an' attempt to capture the consti
tutional, parliamentary, set-up, 
which itself is heavily weighted 
against the possibility of a legal 
victory by a revolutionary party:

“1. The capitalists ... will not 
hesitate to seek to crush a threat
ening workers’ movement by the 
full powa of fhttr aimed forces, 
and. If necessary, by fascist ter- 

When this stage L« reached.

itrT, "power is neoeasarily . won 
left on the ? field outside paiC

“We do NOT depepd 
orientate ouryaive* towar

But the Mill Is Still Gosed Down
STATE POLICE SLUGGED EIGHTY IN THE LUMBER STRIKE 
AT FOREST GROVE, ORE., AND CHARGED THEM WITH VIOLENCE

Pacific LL.A. 
Seeks Single 
National Pact

Unions Mobilize Force* 
to Push for Ouster 

of Joseph Ryun —

than to 
for the.

us mass our forces 
conflict.

for immediate 
), we can or

ganise the masms behind us and 
rates their economic political 

no accumulation of 
can lead to so-

ef
Before this, the statement had 

already discussed “the State as i 
dam organ” and then it draws the 
conclusion that “the working class 
must forge its own organs of power” 
which are the “workers' counci!*. 
The “political content” of the 
Waken* State” is described as fol
lows: ,

“1. R is the dictatorship by the 
proletariat ova the bourgeoisie; 
the repression of the bourgvotete
and their agents, and the defense 
of the revolution.

“2. The proletariat can most ef
fectively wieW its dictatorship 
ova the bourgeoisie when it is 
democratically organized within 
itself. ...
The second part of this program

matic statement which is headed 
“Organization” la summarised in 
the following excerpt:

“Its (Le. the Party) function is 
to act as the revolutionary, guid
ing. initiating, conscious facta in 
the development of the workers 
and to give them leadership in all 
phases of the class struggle.

"It therefore consists of the 
leading element*—that part of the 
working class which is most ad
vanced, most class-conscious, most 

to devote time and energy 
ause. most disciplined, 

most self-sacrificing. . . .
“The members must be in

stantly available at call, must be 
highly responsive to the tasks of 
the organisation, must be capable 
of being speedily mobilised fa an 
undertaking. . .

Rmethm ef Thomas and New

ready tc 
to the

It is pretty obvious that the Ylp- 
sels have been reading Lenin and 
showing the result according to 
their lights. No one can doubt that 
this- is a hopeful sign apart from 
whatever criticism the manifesto 
merits. The Militants themselves, 
from Norman Thomas down, were 
not long in recognising the danger 
in this ferment. In his column in 
the Socialist Call of June 15, Nor
man Thomas administers this 
spanking:

"A group bf Yipsels in New Yak' 
City has recently circulated a call 
to some kind of vanguard organi
sation, on the basis of a crudely 
expressed left-wing position. The 
document Itself and everything 
connected with it furnish an un
usually bad example of left-wing 
infantilism, and it is disappoint
ing to find officers of the New 
Yak Yipsels and members of 
high calibre, who let themselves 
get Involved in tbit sort of thing.”
The New Leaders reaction in Its

issue of the 15th, was pretty much 
the same except more violent. One 
sentence in its story reads:

“The latest eruption in the 
Yipsels Is a four-page document 
signed by fourteen Yipsels which 
shows how craekftbts can reason 
themselves into madness.”

^priags Inner Conflict 
nie'“Militant leaders” in general 

tttroeR against the signers of 
the revenge 
lost- of them 

that the statement win of ne- 
split the “Militants” because 
are bound to disagree with 

R. It ig even charged that the
statement was issued without warn
ing in ortter to prevent those who 
would object to its contents from 
making their weight felt. This 
combined lrith the ngeessity of the 
“Militants” to keep united against
the “Old Guard” has brought the MyM thAt thla “to only the begin
further charge that the statement 
was not “timely.” On all sides 
thunder began to crash against the 
fourteen signers.

The pressure has already made 
itself felt. Two statements, one by 
Norman Thomas and one by the 
YPJ8L. Executive Committee, in
dicate what is happening. Thomas 
writes: 3 ’

"Fortunately the Yipsel organi
zation as a whole is taking effec
tive steps to repudiate this ill- 
considered business and sane of 
the signers have acknowledged 
their mistake.”

Two Resign
This may a may not refer to 

Alex Retskin and Ruth Oxman, who 
have felt most erf the pressure be
cause of their official positions as 
city organizer and city secretary 
respectfully. ReUlcin and Oxman 
have already resigned from their 
positions and "have both recog
nised that they were In error in 
attaching their signatures, while 
officers of the League to a certain 
statement Issued by a group.” This
may mean capitulation. They have 
already been publicly and “strongly 
censured" by the YPBL. Executive 
Committee which has accepted their 
resignations with’ the understanding 
that they are to occupy their posi
tions until, new elections can be 
held. The statement by the com
mittee concludes:

“In - addition, the Executive 
Committee calls on all member* 
of the League not to permit the 
present chaos in psffty ranks to 
throw, confusion into our midst.”

United Agaizwt Group 
In short, both thk “Militants* 

and the “Old Guard*5 are united 
against the group. Notice how easy 
it is fa 0km to get together 
against any threat from the, left 
notwlthstaBdfhg the fire-worts on 
any question Involving the 
of party machinery.

For our own part, we 
these fourteen Yipsels 
pots” a “left-wing 
Neither do we hide

shortcomings. To the New Leader 
and the Socialist Call, the return 
to “sanity” means back to reform 
and reaction. For us, the road 
they must travel in order to achieve 
a genuine revolutionary position to 
the road which they have already 

They still have far to go.

It is too early to make a final 
estimate but certain general criti
cism can be made of this latest 
tendency. A point-by-point an
alysis Is not our present purpose.

L There is not a single word 
about the concrete and the im
mediate. *What about the united 
front, for example? It is notorious 
that some at the signers of the 
statement have, in the past, been 
enemies of the united front in their 
actions. To be sure, the statement

ntog in outlining a clear practical 
course of action fa the Y. P. 8. L” 
The only trouble is that whoi this 
has been promised too frequently 
one begins to suspect that they 
have still to make up their minds.

2. A genuine revolutionary line 
does not consist alone in putting 
words like "dictatorship of the 
proletariat” down on papa. Fkced 
with radlcalization and disillusion
ment, demagogues and centrists 
have never had any difficulties 
about borrowing the most revolu
tionary expressions in order to im
pede the realisation of those ex
pressions in life. Otto Bauer stands 
testimony to that. The test comes 
in deriving the most practical and 

immediate implications at 
step of the revolutionary 

from the most generalised 
theory- Whether revolutionary ex-

are being used to orevent 1 do nothln«- If we want better con- 
g ditions and a decent wage we will

have to organise our rank and file 
forces and fight fa what we want.
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or to advance the revolutionary 
struggle still remains to be seen 
from the future development of the 
group. v

3. Certain formulations are ao 
mechanical, over-simplified and ab
stract as to be definitely erroneous 
and harmful One example will 
have to suffice. In the section on 
the “dictatorship of the prole
tariat” already quoted, it appears 
as though the proletariat assumes 
power “dthout the aid of the other 
oppressed masses. This is danger
ous and hurtful. All the oppressed, 
including the poor fanners, the 
lower middle class, oppressed mi
norities and friendly intellectuals are 
united-under the dictatorship of the 
proletariat under the lead of the 
proletariat. Of this there Is no 
hint in the statement itself.

The first test which this group 
has to meet is the attack by the 
“Militante.” If they succumb, it is 
too much to expect that they will 
go on to clarify their position. In 

event, we look faward to see- 
what they will do at the Na-

-----si Convention of the Y . P. s. L.
in Pittsburgh. July i8-»fc ,

We MiUMfe4fc«*T:»r our ooffiradely 
:jstelq*»j qpacerdlrt^c....^

The longshoremen and seamen of 
the Eastern and Western coast* are 
mobilising their forces tor a battle 
against the discredited leadership of 
Joseph Ryan, president of the In* 
tematkmal Longshoremen's Associa
tion, when the union win meet in 
Convention in July.
' The West Coast L L A. delega
tion under the leadership of Harry 
Bridges, militant chief of the great 
General Strike to San Francisco, 
will push the fight fa the ousting 
of Ryan and fa one national agree
ment. -

The Pacific Coast delegates to the 
I. L. A. National Convention to July 
have all been instructed to “use 
everything in their powa to oust 
Ryan aa International president.'* 
Furthermore, the Pacific District 
convention of the I. L A . which 
was held to Portland. Ore, a few 
weeks ago. adopted resolutions fa 
getting the same wage scales ami 
working conditions tor the men on 
the East Coast and Gulf as the men 
now have on the West OOaet. This 
means the six-hour day and 85 
cents an hour. Also this means that 
the rotten shape-up system would 
be wiped oat and replaced by a 
«y«*em of rotary hiring through the 
I. L. A. halls, the system that ie 
now working out ao well on the West 
Coast.

. Fa Maritime Federatteae
The Pacific I. L. A. Convention, 

acting on motions brought forward 
by the fighting ’Frisco local, also 
went on record in favor of setting 
up Maritime Federations to ajl Dis
tricts. A Maritime Federation is an 
alliance of all marine Unions (long
shoremen. seamen, teamsters, li> 
censed men, etc.) tor the purpose 
of mutual support and soddartty 
action. By means of the Maritime 
Federation a strike of the 1 
men would get the fulleat 
of the seamen and the 
and also the other way around. It 
was this kind of solidarity and mu
tual support that enabled the West 
Coast men to win their strike last 
summer. The Pacific Coast Mari
time Federation—with ova 28.000 
members—has already beat set up 
and is doing 

Back Up 
It is up to the longshoremen in 

New York and the net of the coun
try to help put acroas the Pacific 
Coast proposals at the coming I. L. 
A. national convention. Every I. L. 
A. member who wants to see better 

eetabllahed under the 
next October 1 must 

get busy at once. The national con
vention starts July 8. Special local 
union meetings should be called to
discuss the convention and to elect 
delegates. Evoy man must attend 
his local union masting. Insist on 
a free and thorough discussion of 
the national convention. Elect mili
tant, working longshoremen as del
egatee. Keep out Ryan’s tools and 
company favorites. Elect honest 
fighters to represent us. Pass mo
tions instructing our delegates to 
vote tor one uniform national agree
ment based on the Wert Cokst con
ditions, to vote tor the ousting of 
Joe Ryan, and fa the setting up of 
Maritime Federations.

Brothers ef the L L. A.!
This is no time to lie back and

Jab sad In 
Support ike rank and file program 

for the I. L. A. Convention.
Prepare tor •trike action neat 

October 1. To enforce the jameail 
fa a new working agreement based 
en ealen control ef hiring and the 
■ttr hear day.

BaNd the L L.

Rank and File CenmnKtee ef the 
. I. L. A, Port ef New Yerfc.
Representing members of the fol

lowing L L A. locals: New York. 
Locals 791, 874. 1288. 868, 1348; 
Brooklyn, Locals 327, 808, 1196. MS; 
Hoboken, Local MO.

WHAT’S ON
Boston, Man.

Appeal of €.P.
to tke nut* W-rfcer) -
CITY, Mo.. June' 20.- 

atate convention of 
Party voted to hear 

Party a- 
the Com-

licago Rail* WRI 
Bring Up Question 
Of/iafeor Parly

phjLct. Pa.

A vicious attack on the Commu
nist Party by Clarence Senior, na
tional executive secretary of the 
8. P. prevented a full endorsement 
of the united from and of the pro
posal fa the formation of a Labor 
Party. These question* were re
ferred to the sew state executive 
committee.

He’s AM tke Guns
“I don’t mind a good fight - 

Adjutant General H J. Paul of 
Nebraska, in charge of martial tow 
in the

AGO. m., June 28.—With 
increasing activities of 
demagogue* in this area; the 

a waking dam Labor Poty 
»inst capital fa the 

of the workers win be the 
object of a large July 4 rafiv at 
which William Wrtnstone. Detroit 
organizer, win be the main speaker.

The Labor Party rally, which .will 
be held et Birutea Grove, Archer 
and 78th Street, will be part ef the 
campaign fa the organising of 
trade unions and o

cttfreAw°yv*ae»-Sevt«t r«et
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Detroit, Mich.

cal action of the working class.
The revolutionary tradition* of 

the American working 
the growing menace at 
also be dlaeuaed at the meeting. A 

program featuring the 
ef “Waiting fa Lefty,” has 

«n arranged.
The Grove can be reached by

Chicago, III.
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HOME 
LI F E

want* kwp bar sons out of 
wmr, from a Ctorsland fotbar. "I
mi the f«*^ * w» *5f
flftsen. the other twenty-three. My 
wife died year* a«o •»***■ ***a 
ay job to rales them. r*e done a 
■ood lob, X hecaass now they
are ftne Uhe you. etery once In !!%£? I tMOoms worried thinkint 
of another boases* war. X can el- ZmL aoe a bayonet machine Its 
mark in my boys. I wake up at 
night, sometime*, almost not better- 
fa* that (hey are safe In bed In 
their romn. Then X hare to try very 
hard io quiet myself and go to sleep 
•flftL

‘’Keep them out of war, Mrs. 
Hanssf Where could they got In 
the' next boases* war. the whole 
world win be taToJred—and if U 
weren't, how cook! the mothers and 
ft thee* of the wortdng class ^do as 
Mrs. Bergdoll did. and aemi 
sons away to some quiet plsm, I 
the war is orert It Is a cruel world 
we are lirlnf In—a capitalist world, 
gnd We cannot get away from Its 
cruelty.

3. * • ' ’ •
"BUT even wttboet war, life Is mot 
O entirely kind Jo my boys. Tfae 

youngest one has a talent for art. 
Be to sensitive, end sketches every
thing he sees. But what will It ever 
eome to for him? I have no money 
to send him to a school where M 
could be trained. X live on a pension 
-a very small one. My oldest boy 
works two days a wart and brings 
In WhO. He works hard for it. too. 
And at that we are better off than 
many-1 see around me.
'"The days the oidast boy Is not 

wotting he mopes around tbs 
house. He to ashamed that he to not 
wwtmr-lliat he h— bo <>o*ntl

ILA Rank and File Determined 
To Oust Millner in N-oriolk

The Roliaf Cbw«

By a Marine Wesker
NORFOLK, Va.—Georg* W. MOlfler, 'Ifcird Viee-Pred- 

dent of the International I/>n?shorem«n’« Association and 
national representative in Hampton Roads, Va* ia carrying 
on a campaign to prevent the rank and Ale delegatee at 
Locals 1221 and 978 from attending the national oonven- 
tton of the I. L. A. ♦ ........ ...........

r

V .

win fight the Ryan 
which be ii'part sad will 
hie exauMco from ibe‘1. L. A. 

MUlcers record t In

Norfolk Is such that hie feere are 
well founded. At one ttaw be wes 
charged with stealing tan thousand 

from Local Wd. He aka 
tnuneotal in the

JS,-foot sons for the eoal trimmers 
obbed them and their farnl* 

lies of thousands of

out ’ clothes? I fay to tell him that 
It Is not his fault. He to not lack
ing In ability—tt to this damnable 
system th^^wBMW| tot s wining

He stood by and did nothing to 
stop the trimming of coal by sea
men. This work to supposed to be 
done by the longshoremen. In this 

-j. like Mrs. Hanes, try to get my pray he took away over » per cent
into an organisation—the 

older into the League Against War 
add Fascism, the younger Into the 
Nations 1 Students League. I am in 
the League Against War and Fas
cism )ust because I bate the thought 
of another war. X want to fight and 
fight hard myself so that we can 

that bossas’ war. The work-prevent 
tng ciaiclass wants none of It for Its
Sofas r»<I ti^ughterv

• 7# ml
"MRS HANSA. should wfar actually 
W eome, X know that the working 

dOtse cannot escape from It. My 
boys win not escape from it. X wifi 
feel its effects. But when this war 
takes place, this time the working 
class will not fight that war in vain. 
X tefi my boys and their friends 
that we must fight against boases' 
war now. And ones they send us 
into such e war. all of the suffer
ing millions of the world must find 
a way to direct our gunfire so that 
the that sent us Into that
war will lose everything, and the 
workers wifi gain the world.

"Mrs. Hansa, be e true proletarian 
mother. You cannot send your boys 
away. Make them understand that 
they must be fighter*—before war, 
during it, and after—but fighters 
for their class, the working class. 
You. yourself, must fight against 
war as X am doing now—and per
haps all of us together will be 
strong enough to stave off the war 
plans of the *

Certainly Z oould have answered 
Mm. Hansa no better. What do you 
think?

Car You Make ’Em Yourself?

Fattera Site to available in toxes 
14, If. 11. SO. S3, St. M, ■, 40 and 

42. mee IS takes S% ywrrfe SS Inch 
fabric. HhnSiated step-by-step sew-
ng

of the work from the longshoremen 
on the two coal piers.

Millner helped F. R. Barrett, boss 
stevedore, to lay off gangs five and 
six at Lamberts Point and then 
tried to have these men expelled 
from the union.

Following this long list of be
trayals the members of Local STS 
got together and threw Millner the 
hell out.

Hg then managed to worm hi* 
way Into Local 1348 As soon as be 
got in here he set up a coastwise 

' local comprised of men who are

VaiiNestShopmen 
FightBossUnion
■yb

tay-offs
the Mew York. New Haven 
Hartfon} J 
to reafiae that the existing com
pany union, knointoae the Brother, 
hood at Rsilwtt, Bhopcrafts M 
America, has mad* no attempts tfl 
resist these attacks. The man have 
since realised that what wasatohaed 
te be an independsnt uatas to a 

They have there- 
te tain advantage of 

the coming eleetiea of oftesta. and 
have proposed a slate «f oandldefes, 
who they feci will repreesnt thm 
and will week tor the betterment 
of the conditions of the men la this 
shop.

While the men feel that this 
to the beet, end desires the 

of the entire shop, we must 
not forget that the company wifi 
try to play up to ' 
they have done in 
will try to make company tools of 

After these candidates Are 
in order te ace te It that 

work in our interests, 
we must rally a strong shop com
mittee to be reedy to make new 
demands and else ate to It that 
these demands are granted to us by 
the company.

Every man In the railroad Indus
try knows that what to needed to 
complete unity of action in all the 
roads and shop*. This can be done 
only fay Ipvtng all the whop crafts 
organised into tHe A. F. of L. While 
the A. F. at L. to not a perfect 

It nerertlSdom offers the best 
opportunity for reel expression of 
the workers’ interests, provided 
that the rank and file membership 
gains reel control at the organisa
tion.

The workers in Van Neat should 
begin to move towards alfillattng 
with the A. P. of I* hi order to 
prepare to fight the new wave ef 
wage-cute, and lay-offs, which

w-.;-fears

»«KtMtu Terminal Cab Drivers Force 
Company to Return Bonus

By a Taxi Driver Corresponded
NEW YORK.—-Rgrentiy Mr. Seymour, President of the 

Terminal System (a General Motors outfit) placed notices 
on the bulletin boards of the various terminal Garages in
forming'the 8,600 and more drivers that the bonus would be

<—f——- V,  --------- -———• discontinued.

Telegraphers Face ™* "~-
Netv Menace

YOUR
HEALTH

-By-

Medical Advianry Beard

■f » Worker

"We've always bate Generals hi Ibis family. Thsrs hasn't been 
far

Seamen on S. S. American Merchant 
Fight Against Working Mail Cargo

TUfi mn nour uisir&a i--------------------- —- -
sde of SO cents. , I TT

Te,«*raPh Messenger

—------- to be In the L I* A. but .. . „ ,,__. . . .
work for 48 cent* an hour Instead threaten the railroad industry 
Of the Mni/m scale 

The men are
Mtelr WF wfT A Jt VJULA-Q.A VWU-

venuon and i£t for* the follow- Hits Low Schedules
ing demands: ^ _ ...v

1. A national uniform agreement.
3. For one dollar per hour and 

the six-hour day. five-day week.
S. For a central hiring hall con

trolled bv the I. L. A.
A For the 

Ryan. . f

Cleveland Seamen 
Fight Relief Cut

By a Marine Worker

GLMVRLAMD, O —Transients and 
mamsn received a SS per t at cut, 
as part of the FSRA relief slsshing 
program.

A rank end file committee of 
traafaente and unemployed seamen 
secured the International Seamen 
Union's Hall for a meeting lest 
Friday to take up the question 
of organizing against this relief out 
About M attended, an Htecutive 
Committee was set up end » row - 
mlttae was also selected to pieecnt 
their demands to Relief Admin
istrator Plwanka. Fiwanka said to 
seme bask for an answer in a week. 
In the meantime he got in touch 
with local end State relief admin- 

The answer of the State 
"It Win stand as it la" 

A demand epalnst this relief dt 
wes leao presented to Federal Re
lief Director Hopkins when he was 
In Ctoveiand.' but he ignored this

By a Telegraph Worker Cer*

NEWARK. N. J—I am a mes
senger in the employ of the West
ern Union. Some days ago X hap
pened to purchase your paper.

I have always been in sympathy 
with the Socialist and Communist 
movements in the United States. 
I am writing you in regard to an 
article in that issue which dealt

Gaff cry

with 
ef 

tat 
te

Caba. Support the

with the exploitation of the 
gers in both the Foetal and West
ern Union companies.

As you know, we work on a com
mission basis. The commission 
rates are supposed to be regulated 
by the length of time you have 
been In the employ of the com
pany. There are supposed to be 
six schedules. There are in theory 
but not in feet. About three- 
fourths of the ■amsngen ere worti 
ing in the lowest schedule poatobie. 
This to called the beven mounted 
(with bicycles).

The rat either pet an eight 
schedule or if a 
a nine.

ef us are forced to 
a week toutead of star. 

I. myself, work tan hours a day. 
My average salary for what to 
called an "tight day** pny week Ig 
tt (minus seven oente a day for 
the uas ef the uniform end 11 JO a 
week payment on toss bicycle which 
we purchase from the company. 
We get no allowance whatsoever for 
bicycle repairs.)

Many messengers get leas as our 
office gets telegrams for points four, 
five and six miles sway from the 
office. Wet get paid IS cents for 
up to two miles and 64 cents for 

mile.
■

By a Marine
LONDON, fegtond —The 8. 8. 

American Merchant arrived in 
London yesterday with me tick in 
bed and I am still a bit under the 
weather but on my fert again.

The main feed-water^heater went 

haywire on the night of May Jlst. 
We were dragged out of bed at mid
night and worked continually for 15 
hours. The beat was unbearable 
and around 300 degrees but we 
worked and suffered till the Job was 
finished. '

Sunday morning. June 2 we were 
again dragged out Jo "work Mail”. 
SU of us from the biark-gang were 
put down the holds while the sail- 
on piled the stuff (meetly capitalis
tic propaganda) oh deck. The mail 
was in two holds end transferring it 
to the deck required three hour* 
end 46 minutes of gut-pulling toil 
and while the ship was running at 
fun speed. At 11:40 we finished in 
the holds and six minutes later we 
stepped at Plymouth Anchorage for 
the mail lighter which met us with
out delay.

Here’s the rub! The first assistant 
engineer knows we have a ship dele
gate. he also fcoovs we are organ 
lih* for action and that ve raised 
hell at the union hall about this 
mall business, so be tried to use 
splitting tactics to divide gxir ranks. 
This mail proposition has been 
repulsed by the crews of Merchant 
Line Ahipt for a number of years, 
but the leek ef organization had 
them defeated. However, it was not 
until the Communists came aboard 
the ship that an organized protest 
was launched.

Knowing of our dislike to handle 
the mail and also at our unity, the 
first aaslotant tried to break cur 
ranks. Sunday morning ha ordered 
only the daymen to turn to. Rome 
of the crew thought this was a 
partial victory because in the pert 
all hands had to Jump in on the 
mail, with the exception of those 
actually on watch, but I analysed 
this move as a splitting tactic to 
divide us to prevent any complaints 
from the watch men who erq la the 
majority. My vtewe from this 
angle are apparently correct.

However, we scheeaed to defeat 
this move end succeeded. When it 
come to transferring the mall to the 
lighter, we worked so slowly that 
the mate realised the ship would 
be anchored for a eeupte of hours 
longer than no pessary- Conse
quently. all hands were celled out 
of bed tnrhytt"g the stewards’ de
partment and then you should have

heard the howling end growling. 
Now our unity has been knitted to
gether again and once more we are 

to fight on—we bed e 
meeting and decided to 

struggle for 61 pqs-hour for han
dling matt with a minimum of 92 
meaning that ere shall receive 63 
for any work on mail under two 
hours end 61 per hour thereon. 
That’s that for the mall.

AS men In the Meek gang have 
white linen on their beds tills trip 
and the food has slightly improved. 
But tost Sunday night It failed to 
satisfy us. It consisted of toma-

KSW YORK.—A recent news item 
in the daily papers to of great im 
portance to «V*ry telegraph worker 
both fa* Western‘Onion ahd Portal 
companies. It states that 
Telegraph Company hai 
permission to reorganise because at 
its inability to meet flfc interest 
due on July 1 because the parent 
company (the International Tele
phone and Telegraph Company) 
will not forward the required money. 
To add significance to tills news to 
the appointment of the dtocrecLtod 
former president of the National 
City Bank Charles R. Mitchell to 
advise in a financial capacity.

What does this portend? What 
can the workers In the telegraph 
industry expect?

It Is clear that a reorganisation 
will adversely affect the workers of 
the Postal In the form of wage cute 
either in salary or hours, furloughs 
and other economies at their ex
pense. This in turn will affect Im
mediately the comparatively higher 
standards of the Western Union.
N Western Union was "forced to 
grant some higher concessions in 
order to strengthen the bold of the 
company union around the necks 
of their workers. But now. with the 
possibility of s monopoly in the 
telegraph industry^ the company 
union win be used tq lower the pres
ent scale of wages. It also follows 
that toy-offs by the Postal win throw 
on the market the service* of many 
experienced telegraph workers who 
can be hired et lower rates of pay.

This threat will be used to force 
the Western Union employes from 
rebelling from any change in their 
conditions. That to the perspective

tt ia* If •Steal ASrteacy Saar*

ef Um value af 1st. 
by this department. 

we sea print aaly 
et general Inter**. AH

ment among the men as tt took 
from 66 to 66 per month from their 
pay envelope- Besides many other 
abuses suck *^“«iper-stogie” shift 
ears (called suicide specials by the 
backmen) hours as long as 16 par 
day—(shades of medieval serfs!) 
racketeering bosses who take 
for the policy number*, hat 
charattt and repeated )*oundfi* and 
knoclTOffA add to toe miserable 
lot of the Terminal Driver.

The Rank end File Committee, 
an organization of the driven, that S 
to working secretly at the present A 
time, due to the numerous com-

Daaee Tetogfat
. TICKETS lor the dance arranged 
i by the Workers* Council at Beta

there to a strike 
be obtained at the office of the 
Medical Advisory Board. 90 K iRb 
•t., Tth floor, H. Y. C. The dance 
win be held at Webster Manor, 131 
E. 11th St, tonight.

All hospital workers and medical 
profeRfuonais should vupport. 
groups by attending the da no

R. ef New Yetk City.
"My baby to eight and a half 

old, normal in every re- 
What to a 

for him? It Mead’s Cod 
Liver Oil with Vkwterol a good 

■:'r- ‘ J /

but it can be met and defeated. The 
militancy of the telegraph workers 
as evidenced in their repudiating

toe. Irtture at one end .nd!^ S****** Unten- th® AW.UK.
ind 111 J°ln,n* the Commercial 

Ice cream at the other, but toe Telegraphers Union of America win 
meal itself was phoney. The tot;be * challenge tost toe company 
dogs were barking with age while cannot choose to ignore.
the potatoes wer slimy and sour. 
We Communists immediately got 
together and initiated the squawk. 
The Mack gang stood solid with

The Dally Worker not depending 
on commercial sds or the good will 
of corporations will help and has 
helped to lay that base among the 

the exception of one man, 30 out of; telegraph workers that win quicken 
31, and tt spread to the deck de- their realization that only in or- 
partment who are somewhat week : ganization can their interests be 
et present. Our ship’s delegate' protected. Let us have some letters 
laid toe law down to the Chief j from workers both in the Postal

and Western Union as to the effects

BY this time your baby to 
months old. At this age. he 

should be getting three meal* a day. 
In the morning upon awakening, 
give him one to two ounces of 
orange Juice, which to to be followed, 
within an hour by his breakfast, 
which should consist of cooked 
cereal, whole egg and six to eight 
ounces of milk. His noon meal may 
consist of vegetables or vegetable 
soup, meet or fish, cooked fruit or 
ripe banana and then a half to an 
hour later about six to eight ounces 
of milk. The evening meal may eon-

P-r .**>1. urn hoc,comb o* " 
eyrtem. caine tot with numerous junket, distant or cooked fruit; aofi 
leaflet* against this pay cut and ^ m one hour Uter give six to 
pointing out the correct way to eight ounces of milk 
•top the attacks of General Motors; Your baby's weight is above that 
to lower their standard of livtag of the average infant at eight at 

The Terminal drivers responded nine months. However, do not con- 
and demanded action from Mr. G. cem yourself with hto present weight 
E. Kamm, the head et the Terminal and make no attempt to restrict 

(a company onion;, hto diet.
who was once fired by the, Although Meed’s Cod liver Oil 

Terminal when as a garage mans- | with Vioeterol <10D> is e good prep- 
ger be allegedly o^agod in dto- aration, plain cod liver oil in doses 
honest transactions, to the °f two to three teaspoonfuls to ade-
same one who is largely rsapon- quite. . 
sibie for betraying the drivers* in- * *
terests in the general strikes of Self-Treatment for Msies 
last year, by forming a company; r. j. &. of Philadelphia, writes: "1 
union for the very system that fired ’A have a brown mole on by back 
him. | as Mg as a large button. The mole

The Rank and File Committee,: has been as small as a pea for 
demanding action, forced Kanun many years, but lately it grew 
to call meetings of the "e—ocie- larger. However, it to not getting 
Won” In order to forestall action by i any bigger. I am • poor working 
the men and explain away the ques- j man and do not wish to pay Mg 
tton of the bonus. Even Mr. Sev- 1 doctor bills. Before I venture any 
mour came to address the beys, as' home treatment with my own guess, 
he puts it, dishing out such un- xrhlch might do me harm, I wish to 
varnished hokum as; "I know too! *•* ^ ** ** »ould be safe to apply

code end stated very militently that 
if there was a recurrence we would 
not eat the stuff but get the Cap
tain. chief mate, chief engineer and 
chief steward. AH hands are now 
awaiting this opportunity-

A.F.L. Wins in Railroad 
Shop Ballot

By a Railroad Worker 
Correspondent

PORTLAND, Me.—On May 37, 
the workers of the Portland Ter
minal and the Maine Central Rail
road voted whether they desire to 
have the Brotherhood of 
crafts (eoaipany union) 
them or thy standard railroad un
ions affliiated with the American 
Federation of Labor.

The local A. F. of L. committee 
sent a requart to Washington for 
a mediator to supervise the ballot.

Two meetings ware held where 
A. F. of L. organisers spoke and 
explained the situation to the men.

The A. F. of Xi. also issued a; 
leaflet. The management, on the 
other hand, was spreading rumors 
among the men that in case the! 
A F. of L. wins, it will close the 
repair shops and have the work 
done elsewhere.

On May 37, the committee con
sisting of e company union man.

A. F. of I* representative and 
the mediator appeared at the 

shop. It wee arranged so

of this reorganization of the former 
company. Onward to a rank »ryt 
file controlled union. Join the Com
mercial Telegraphers Union of 
America.

NOTB:
ffvsey Friday the Dally Worker 

tetters from werken ia

telegraph, 
telephone, etc. The Daily Worker 
uges workers in these industries 
to write as of their conditions and 
efforts tt organise. Please get 
thepe tetters to as by Taeeday of 

each week.

to the mole from time to 
time, drying it up and peeling It 
off slowly?”

well that the going is tough, par
ticularly in ‘our’ business, but we 
can all help ourselves if are help 
one another, end this new plea (of 
wage cuts, knock-offs, und cooces- kfEYRR apply hone remedies of 
toon run-arounds.—Ed.) needs only H any kind to a rash, pimple or 
e little less selfishness end more “birth mark” without first getting 
willingness to pull together and the advice and diagnosis of a eom- 
provide to all a more equal chance.” -patent doctor, tince harm may bo

that all of the three shifts would 
have a chance to vote.

From Portland the committee 
left for Lewtoteo, Rum ford Water- 
win. Bangor, Rockland and other

are the OMOctar results as 
sn the MUbeard et “Rigby*

V»aS« tt. Wmss A. F. at L.
BUckmUha t I

IS 91
•> tt
i 4

Sbaat matal worker* • »
Carmen - f ill ui

Total rota 1M m

The total vote was 547 and only a 
few years ago there were 2,700 men 
employed on the same road, doing 
the same amount of work.

The committee to now conduct
ing an intensive camMizn to or
ganize the men into the A. F. of X*

Of course Mr. Seymour refers to done. Simple birth marks 
the Terminal System ax “our” not be irritated by applying patent 
business,—but how much of it do medicines which cannot possibly 
the drivers 6wn? And as tb “help- cur* them, 
ing ourselves” Mr. Seymour means In*«®d
that we should help him make °n "Freesone.” go to a skin
more profits and let him cut us I. "t* pu-psx diagnosis end 
drivers to the bone. Of course this p-. JheIT )rh r’in''r!' ‘n

Grade A
does not mean that he end the 
other officials will cut the tremen- ; 
dous salaries and dividends of Gen
eral Motors. I?. G- F, ef BaHoato*. L. L. writes:

The Terminal Hackmen under L “Though s poor worker’s wife, 
the leadership of the Rank and File . my child's health means to much 
Committee began to fight harder, to me that I get Grade A mHk for 
and more sad mere leaflets an- her. She Is now twenty months old, 
poered in the garages and on the ******* I heart thrt there to eh-

. **utely no ffifNmjee betwwro 
[ Grade A end Grade B milk. There 
are two reoeoRe why X dent wantwere forced to gtve back the boa— 

te three of the garages heca— they 
feared strike, scoring an important 
vtrtory for the rank end flk». Since
then the men have flocked to the 
support of the Rank end File Com
mittee and are demanding return of 
the bonus In all of the garages. 
The hackmen ere demanc ng that 
the company union call membership 
meetings and that the committee 
men of the association put up a 
fight for the demands of the Ter
minal drivers.

The New Offensive Against the Peasants in Realengo 18
STATEMENT OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF

The most energetic mobilization 
of the Cuban people is now in full 
swing once more to defend Realengo 
It. This Urge territory in Orient*

IB

government sharks and tax collect 
ora several times before and Is now 
preparing to reetot an impending 
“surveying party” with every means 
at their command. The imperialist 
r*mpenr Oomlilto controlled by 
the Royal Bank of Canada, to about 
to make its meet ruth toss attempt 
•t evicting the peasants.

With the aid of the Rural Guards 
this company has already begun the 
survey of Los Names, ope ef the
the tmperiaUrt^robbers of our^Und 

could not do lest year will be at- 
now, at a moment of the

TUri Attack
The Secretary of Justice has pre

pared the legal ^Justification of the 
attack, «*»**"g that "these (the 
Realcngtou> must be evicted If nec- 
essary by the public force of those

Write while the area Invaded by the pra-
SCRE TO STATE h^ ttve in

the \erritery of Revenge IS knew 
to Daily Worker haw to twni hack the Kimary attack 

Ml West IRhj

thanks to their militancy and the 
mighty solidarity which the prole
tariat of the whole country lent 
them under the leadership of the 
Communist Party and the National 
Confederation of Labor. Under the 
pressure of this struggle and feced 
by the sympathetic unity of both 
etty workers and peasants, BattoU 
was forced to retire his bombing 
plane* and his machine-guns from 
the territory of Realengo and de
clare a truce for oae year. This 
truce expires In the month
of August end there is no doubt 
that If we do not give our immediate 
support, the 80,066 peasants, in the 
majority veterans of the War for 
Independence, wifi be dsprtved of 
their only source of livelihood by 
the Imperialists.

New Arrcats
Added to the first 

district of Los 
comes the arrest of doeens of rev
olutionary peasants, of the teacher 
of the only school established for 
the peasants* children and the new 
persecution of the beloved leader of 
the Realengo peasants. Lino Alvar-7

Batista. Cuba's true Gangster 
Number One, has bean preparing 
tbs ground for the reatt—tion of the 
bloody surprise raid. The present 
persecutions in Realengo are only 
the advance notice of the 
erietioei of the decisive attack.

Neceasiiy of Defense 
Peasants, workers ^tod students! 

In our hands is deposited the fate 
4f the SOjOlg toiling peasants who 
have written one of the heroic pages 
in the struggle of our people against 
the robbers at our land and sweat. 
On us It depends whether the band 
of traitors of our people in Col urn-

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CUBA
big in the preslrtnntlnl pa lace 
triumph, or whether the people, who 
struggle in defense ef their lend end 
their country against the parasitical 
invaders of the Royal Bank of Can
ada and the National City Bank, 
triumph. Realengo 16 today repre
sents the struggle of hundreds of 
thousands of peasants for tend, for 
the right to live!

We must immediately range e 
fortress of protection around the 
peasants of Realengo 18. With re
doubted revolutionary energy we can 
and must prevent their eviction 
from Cuban land. Prepare against 
and prevent the survey—this must 
be the slogan of every lover of our 
people and our country. * *• 

Violence agstnrt the peasants of 
Reakngo can be prevented by the 
unity of ell forces against imperial
ism mid the military dictatorship, 
the main enemies of the peasants 
end of the whole people.

We call on the worker*, peasants, 
students and Intellectuals, as well 
as on the Autentlca Party, on Young 
Cuba and on the National Agrarian 
Party, to unite to a single People * 
Front to defense of the peasants of 
Realengo 18, for the Independence 
of the land occupied by the 
ants.

A Sea of Protests 
The FreeU 

flooded with a see of protests de
manding the integrity of the prop
erty of the Realengm*

We must call meetinga and dem
onstrations to front at the offices ef 
the Royal

et the aascwlive erawHl— et the "Raaleoga 
the lead, and Is arming to 

any gevar—Mot tovattsn. The Negro prowl wMh the straw 
hat end rig— to Lb— Alvarez, —reiery et the sriani—tten

pony.
We the withdraws

rttory of Realengo lb, the liberty at

the imprisoned peasants »>vt the 
life and liberty of Alvaros.

Protest Against tb* survey which 
is being effected in Los Names. We 
must prepare ourselves to defend the 
Realengists through protest strikes 
and mass action.

All transport workers, rallroed 
workers, chauffeurs, sailors: Form a 
stogie front and make the decision 
to refuse to transport troops and 
arms against Realengo!

Soldiers, sailors, policemen: You 
vowed to defend the fatherland. The 
fatherland to the hands of the Im
perialists is not yours. Do not be
tray your fatherland, who— emblem 
is raised to Realengo 18, where the 
peasant* are defending their lands 
end saving them from the hands at 
tiy imperialist ■

te ooBtlmte the use ef Grade 
milk if that is true; forrt. I 
save four cents a day. which 
61J0 a month. Sbeonfly, I 
want to make a wealthy monopoly 
still wealthier end mere powerful. 
What would your advtee bet"

main difference between GradePJ______
its bacterial content (number of 

Even Grade A milk con- 
germs, but the amount ia lees 

then in Grade B. Since the —ring 
of the difference in the oort means 
so much to you. we would edvla* 
that you us* Grade • milk all year 
round except during the warm 
months, l*.. May to October, whan 
the number of germs 1s greeter then 
during the cooler months.

the Reatenglets! Refuse to 
cute them! Support the 
the possemlfwi of the lend!

The lend, form 
mod for the pyttfffrt.
Workers and soldier*!

Long tore the 
against imperialism and tb* 
ia tor shin!

Long live a .FMpie'k Anti 
rtaHrt Government!

the Communist Forty, the 
of the struggle for the 
ind wwtel liberation at

Cabal

IE AIR FUND" 
ef the

MEDICAL ADYIAORT 
S4 Cert 13th SC. New f evfc CKy 
I enctoee 9 as my contribu
tion towards tending children at 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-rh:-ra.

Address .
City and State

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH anti HYGIENE

86 Bart Wh Street. N. f • C.

f wlsb te subscribe to Healtb ai* 
Hygiene
1146 for e year*
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The Small Ratine** Man

: u there room for the «m&ll buatnese 
men and merchant in the Communist move

ment?—I. H^1
1 ’

Chapter II

Columbia i "«.n

||Y POSITION was growinf pwcarious.
Ifl For a week now I had been noting va
rious signs which convinced me that the
street wa» under surveillance. A stocky
individual, recognixablt twenty yards off 
as a plain-clothes bull, kept bobbing up. 
One morning I caught sight of him as he 
was leaving the superintendent’s apart
ment, another time as he stood deep in 
conversation with the porter of the boose next door.

I mode up my mind to quit the place ss soon ss 
I could set s new addrees to my contact man with 
tiie subdistrict bureau. Meantime I redoubled my 
precautions.

On July IT, at five-thirty In the morning, the' 
doorbell rang. Z rose noiselessly and set fire to the 
letters tying reedy In the bedroom stove. *
A knock sounded at the door. “Open up!”

I stood motionless. The knocking grew louder. 
“Open up! It's the police!”
I waited till the flame had died down and the 

glow was extinguished. Then I opened my bed- 
Wootn door and called sleepily. “What’s wrong?’’ 

"Open the door! Secret pblioei"

• a •

I OAST another glance about the apartment.
Everything In order. Then 1 went to the outer - 

door and unlocked It There stood a solitary 
detective.

“Herr BUllnger?"
"Yes." _
“May X speak to you for a moment?”
“Certainly.” , ?
He stepped Into the entry and faced about. 

From the shadows of the staircase, where he had 
been hiding, a second man emerged.

Z had imagined the scene of my arrest a hun
dred times over, wondering bow Z should come 
through it. Now everything was quite simple.

“You used to live in--------Street?”

Ben Davis and the Negro Liberator
you
I ns.

By JOE FOSTER
walk up two flights of rickety, K. K. K. leaflets were constantly 

narrow wooden steps, traverse afpP^d under his door. Onoe he
TWas stopped by s delegation of eight 
business men. They warned him 
with “You know what happens to 
damned smart niggers around here. 
You better not defend j Herndon, 
or else—.” They even bored a hole 
In the wall of his office) directly 
opposite his desk and a parade of 
stool pigeons and Kp Kluxers kept 
constant watch of his smallest ges-

“You were last employed by the firm of
“Yes.” • ■ C I
“That’s right, then. Kindly hand over to us 

all material connected with your Illegal Party 
work.”

Z feigned blank astonishment. “What do you 
mean?”

“Better not make any trouble. We know an 
abgut you. You’ve continued to do underground

large room, that once oorvod as s 
stable loft, enter a smaller office at 
tire rear, and there you win find 
Ben Davis, Jr., editor, business man
ager, advertising chief, and general 
factotum of the Negro Liberator.

For ten and twelve hours a day, 
buttressed by an amasing fund «C 
good nature, he works like a Trojan 
at his innumerable tasks on the 
paper, thro at the close of what 
would be an extremely difficult day 
for most men, turns to affairs deal
ing with the Scottsboro Boys, the 
National Negro Congress, Angelo 
Herndon, and many others.

Ask Ben how he manages to keep 
his mind on so many tasks and he will 
tell you that be received his bap
tism of work, real Bolshevik work, 
in Georgia during the days of the 
Herndon trial. His record in the 
lynch courts of the South are fairly 
well-known, but his bravery .In the 
face of literal death is hard to ap
preciate by those who have nerer 
come In contact with the terror-rid
den south.

Ben Davis and Angelo Herndon
Angelo Herndon had been held 

incommunicado In Fulton Towers 
for some time when Ben Davis and 
John Greer, also a Negro lawyer of 
of the South, began their battle, in 
the faoe of almost insuperable ob
stacles. to force a speedy trial for 
Herndon. The K K. K. rulers of 
Georgia, however, had other plans. 
As Angelo Herndon says, there was 
no question that tity were planning 
to do away with mm and then use 
the “Triad to Escape” ruse. The 
only reason they didn’t succeed was 
due to the flood of telegrams and 
protests PLUS the untiring and 
courageous work of Z3avis and Greer.

The ’'Constituted authorities” did 
an in their power to break the 
morale of Davis.

that the “Constituted 
of New York City, in dealing out 
brutality and discrimination 
the Negro, wars not far behind the 
similarly accredited gent lament of 
the South (the March it outbreak 
proved it), and he soon found him
self just as much In the thick of 
the struggle.

The “Liberator” second class mail
ing privileges were revoked because 
its appearance was irregular, accord-

• N B G FRO • 1 1
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MEAT PRICES FALL
AS HARLEM STRIKES

tures. The size of the hole, says 
Ben, was exactly the size of a re
volver barrel.

His footsteps were always dogged, 
and he received more threatening 
looks than he Can remember. 
Nevertheless, despite this organized 
campaign of terror and intimidation, 
he, together with Greer, won the 
battle for a trial, and then appeared 
in the court, where by now his life 
was as much in danger as that of 
Herndon, and with true Bolshevik 
heroism, turned the Herndon charge 
into a mockery and a farce.

Takes Charge ef “Liberator”
After a year’s further work in 

the South, Ben Davis was called to 
New York to take charge of the 
“Liberator.” He

ing to the post office authorities. 
Strangely enough, this cancellation 
coincided with the beginning of the 
“Liberator” campaign to free the 
Scottsboro Boys.

Nevertheless, even though the post 
office excuse of “irregularity” was 
fishy, Ben Davis may well regard 
this irregularity as an added ob
stacle in the struggle for Negro Lib
eration. For the Negro Uberator has 
been suspended ho leas than six 
times, in Its brief career. For not 
only must it fight the white au
thorities, the chauvinists and the 
Negro reformist movement, but it 
must win adherents in a pioneer 
field. And aU this takes infinite 
patience, courage, enormous work, 
and lots of financial aid.

BEN DAVIS

The first three Ben Davis has al
ready supplied in more than sat
isfactory amounts. In a battle when 
one new reader constitutes a major 
victory, Ben Davis has boosted the 
circulation from four to stx thou
sand, and has managed to keep it 
fairly reg’ilar as a semi-monthly.

But the main objective of the 
“Uberator’ is the fight for Negro 
Rights. Ever since it was bora in 
1910. as the organ ot the League 
of Struggle for Negro Rights, its 
purpose has been to build a broad 
united front to combat brutality, ex
ploitation. jim-crowlsm, and to win 
equality for the Negro throughout 
the country.

Plans for a Weekly
TO do this, it is necessary, not 

only to hold on to what gains Ben 
Davis has won for the “liberator," 
but to go forward, with increasing 
acceleration. More specifically, the 
"Liberator” must become a weekly 
within the next two months, so that 
it may at least compete with other 
Harlem newspapers. Ultimately, 
with the proper support, its hard

working wfttor plans to tMri* the 
paper daily. As such, It will be the 
only Negro newspaper In the country 
to appear as a dally and would wield 
Immeasurable influence and prestige.

But for the present, throe is the 
task to realize the five thousand 
dollars necessary to bring it out as 
a weekly. Xts effectiveness as an 
organiser in Its field ot struggle is 
directly proportional to the 
With which it reaches this goal

As part of the campaign, the "Lib
erator’ has planned s June Frolic 
for June 22nd, Saturday, at the 
Savoy ballroom. The popularity of 
Ben Davis throughout the city ss 
well ss in Harlem proper, is at
tested to by the number of theatre 
stars who have volunteered to give 
him a hand. Jimmy Savo, Richard 
Huey, Juanita Hall, Hall Johnson,
Esther unger. Jeon Travers, Eugene 
Nigcb and several others have come 
forward to help make the affair suc
cessful. '

It b characteristic of Ben Davis 
to throw as much energy Into this 
dance as he consumes in tbs ex
posure of the Bronx slave block or 
the exposure of the Harlem Hos
pital. Zt Is this thoroughgoing con
cern for all his problems that 
caused a complete split with his 
reformist father, end childhood as
sociations. His father, who was on

They, work 
and bank-

the Republican State Committee of 
Georgia, is still active in politics and 
writes for the Amsterdam news. 
Harlem’s nationalist, reformist 
newspaper. Recently this paper 
carried a four-column story by Ben 
Davis, Sr., which his son demolished 
with acumen and great glee.

But to get back to the dance. If 
you don’t attend for any other 

son, thro oome just to meet this 
booming, Jovial, courageous man. 
He b 232 pounds and stands six feet 
two Inc has in his sox. He win be 
easy to find.

Anyone who sincerely accepts the revo
lutionary precram of the Communist Party, and 
devotes himself to the crest task of fighting for 
Communism can find a welcome place In the revo
lutionary movement. Tbs Party b open to all sec
tions of the population who ars oppr—ad by 
capitalism.

The small biwtnsss man and merchant ars 
paupsrissd by tbs trusts. Capitalism- has nothing 
to offer them except Inevitable bankruptcy and a 
place in the rank* of tbs 
long hours, ars chested by 
ers, end economically have the 
status ss the working class. The immediate and 
the tong-range interests of the “small man” and 
the worker and the fanner are against the interests 
of the banks and the monopolies, and for s planned 
socialist economy in which all wiU enjoy social and 
economic security.

. To achieve this goal it b necessary for the small 
man to ally himself with the working cists--the 
dominant revolutionary force in society and the 
leader In the fight against the capitalists. With
out the participation of the workers who together 
with their families comprise about seventy per cent 
of the population, the struggle against 
cannot be successful.

While the working class plays the dominant role 
in the revolutionary struggle, the part that can ba 
played by the other sections of the oppressed popu
lation is very important. In the fight against the 
menace of fascism and war, more and more middle 
class groups are fighting shoulder to shoulder with 
the workers against their common enemy. Workers 
and shopkeepers have carried out united actions 
during the course of strikes and unemployed strug
gles. Around such common struggles the united 
front of the workers and the tower middle class 
groups can be built.
• The small man who joins the Communist Party 
has. of course, greater responsibilities than the aver
age middle class person who merely supports the 
Party on certain specific actions. Not only must he 
fight for the program of the Party but he must win 
over the members of his social group for Commu
nism. or at least neutralise them against the lure 
of fascist demagogy. Like every Party member he 
must prove by his deeds that he b doing his part 
in the big job of destroying the present social order 
as the first step toward building the new socialist 
society.

Mr. Knot I — 1 11 Tell You Who lie s > ot!
By YOS^EL CUTLER

Short Wave Radio

thf.'
Berts Oersliek
the a pert-

work for the Communist Party, and you’re in pos
session of certain forbidden material.”

“I know nothing ot any underground work and 
I have no forbidden material. You can took for 
yourselves.” \

POR two hours Ahey ransacked the 
■* nosed through my books, unscrewed thfc toilet 
•eat, sifted the ashes of the kitchen stove, pnptied 
the garbage can, poured a bag of salt into a pot. 
One of them actually ferreted out of the kitchen 
closet a list of names, coded as a milk bill, of peo
ple enrolled for a course In Communism. I watched 
the proceedings indifferently, as though I had 
nothing to do with all this.

The fruitless search ended, they ordered me to 
accompany them—where, they didn’t say. One on 
either ekto of me, each with a hand in his coat 
pocket, they'steered me to the subway.

The ear was packed with petty tradespeople, 
laborers, uniformed Storm Troopers. No one no
ticed that I waa a prisoner between two detectives. 
X considered the possibility of flight. The crowded 
train would have been in ihy favor, preventing my 
captors from shooting. But there were too many 
volunteer helpep about, ready to rush to their aid. 
And I knew too well what lay in store for me if 
I should be recaptured.

LEFT the train at Potsdamer Plato. That 
the Oestapa (abbreviation for Oeheimes 

Amt — Government Secret Police 
Headquarters) — In Prim Albrechtstrssae. The 
neighborhood of the building was alive with de
tectives, SS-men and police. The plain-clothes men 
wpre careful to betray their calling by no out
ward sign. They didn’t eves wear swastikas on 
their coat lapels, and. when -they met on the street, 
greeted each other by lifting the hands at their 
aides in a barely perceptible salute.

A doubk luird gUttoed outside the build-
tog. and an 88 sentry poatod on every floor within.
My escort led me up the broad staircase, higher
and Meha* #411 vam at a ------* *- -— — a Win *

Well, who iz he!
Don't you know?
Than find out
Take your time
The Are'* out
The problem on theMish
Is who's this fish. ^

Well before he goes to pot, 
XU tell you who he’s not. ,

He's not a farmer
He’s not a sailor ■
He's not a plumber 
He’s not a tailor.
He’s not.
He’s Mr. Knott.
Calling Mr. Knott

Calling Mr. Knott, and makes it
That’s all, Mr. Knott.

When a writer would write

And though he's an original poem,

None of these he takes a pan

He's made the grade and a piece of paper
in every trade. ' and writes it. !

But when Knott wants the
When a furrier takes It honor
in mind to make a muff.) of writing a poem x
he gets skins enough he takes a piece of paper
ind mtkM It. and a piece of poet
But when Knott has the same and writes it.

notion. Does doubt ever trouble—~—" _
No ignorance shakes it. the soul of Knott?
He’s no worrier Mot one little bubble.
He get* the tidns and a furrier Not one little dot;

(Translated from the Yiddish by Nathaniel Buchwald and

The wonderful Knott 
a who everything makes ’ 

Yet does nothing, 
and everything takes.

Atone he does nothing 
Except, I’ve heard 
he’s fully able 
at table.

The question still stands
This Knott: What is he?

He's in example to ns
of what not to be.

. He's a babbler, a schemer, 
a thieves' goods redeemer, 
a buyer, a salesman, 
a crim p and a

Lrtdor Schneider.)

a tapper and timer
a grabber and climber. 
Even In temple.
It’s business before 
pleasure or piety, 
and anything or,
With bargains in heaven 
the pious he’ll tickle— 
Eternity acres, 
two feet for a nickel.

Fie Knott no depression, 
Times always ire good.
and gentle and smooth 
is his way on earth.
Dally he praises
his mother "
for giving him birth.

The Unsavory Story of John Grill9 Miner
]Ol
J FRussell ton coal miner. He com
petes with his brother, Domenic of 
the Curtisvilie local, to see which 
one can do the most dug age to the 
cause of the miners. Grill is for 
the company. He is also for the 
Lewis machine. He can help them 
only by fighting against the rank 
and file members of the local 
union. , //

The miners of the Russellton 
mine, were long preparing for the

Tb!! imoIuUom de- CoinmuBta, LMgue. Later the Part*
ypgs ■“» «is indl^^ tat£ mthTu!
and five-day week. They protested 
against the arrest of the heroic 
miners of New Mexico. They pro
tested against the murder of the 
German mine leader. Frits Huse- 
mann. They fought against the 
Hearst press. This toe it supported 
the American Youth Congress and 
elected delegates to attend confer- 

to fight for unemployment 
In all of the fights of 

the workers the local was active.
The mine is a captive mine. It is 

owned by the Republic Steel Com
pany. As soon as the steel workers, 
of the same company, in Canton. 
Ohio, came out on strike, this mine 
local sent words of greeting. When 
steel workers were clubbed and 
Jailed, the local protested to the
Canton mayor and to the President 
hi the Untied States.

W Union Was Battt J
But this was not all. Being a 

captive mine the miners did not

have the same contact aa the com
mercial mines. Many of the miners 
were not in the United Mine -Work
ers. Under the leadership of the 
local officers a drive was con
ducted. Two hundred fifty miners 
were taken into the United Mine 
Workers. Now most of the #00 
miners were enrolled.

ActlvKy was going on in this town. 
Many of the miners joined the 
Communist Party. Later they also 
organised a unit of the Young

they
■ijeague

sued a mine paper. This 
palled the “Miners Call”

In this paper they wrote about 
the conditions in the mines. They 
protested the fact that they have 
to push can. The question of 
June 16 strike preparations were 
raised. The Wagner Labor Dis
putes Bill was exposed. The need 
for a fighting Labor Party based 
on the U, M. W. of A. locals was 
raised. All in all, It was a good 
paper.

Some parts of the paper were not 
so good. On the cover of the paper 
was a cartoon of a miner who 
called for a strike June 16. It also 
showed Lewis holding the miner 
back. The operators are misting
from the picture, 1$ failn to show 
that the coal bosses are the main
enemy ef the coal miners and that 
Lewis and his machine, including 
the same John Grill, ONLY HELP

By TONY MIN ERICH
THE MAIN BTBfY THE
MINERS—THE BOSSES.

Grill far Company Union 
The papeo was well received by 

the miners. Many discussions took 
place. Now a new ’’Bulletin” ap
peared. It is gotten out by John 
Grill, Matt Stegner, Hay and Harry 
Hutchinson and some other miners.

Coming out Just before the 
strike, it is dearly devoted to help
ing the coal bones. One could weir 

a paper by these “gentlemen" 
devoted to helping the miners. But 
this one helps the bosses. Look at 
what they say.

- Is the «Msi danger to ear 
anion? Is tt3ja*t a lew Broth ar

ts H the operators? Not at
all”

According to Grin, the company 
union and the coal bosses are not 
the enemies of the workers. To 
them the enemy is the local presi
dent that led the local Into taking 
260 nett members into the union. 
The enemy, to Grill, is Ted Gall, 
a good fighter in the local union. 
They are especially vicious against 
Gall, because he had Gail enough 
to leave Grill, when he found out 
about the fight of the miners 
against the coal bosses and the 
Lewis machine.

The four-pne Bulletin hu m&ny
other points. Space does not per
mit one to explain all of them. They
say that the “sputters" are the 

enemy in the union Also

that the union “can be busted from is true. But Grin ttys that these
the Inside.

These are points that Grill knows 
much better than the writer. As 
soon as the miners started to or- 

nize, Grill started to organize a 
company union. He was the one 
that proposed sort of a company 
union plan. It did not work. The 
miners wanted ^ the United Mine 
Workers. Grill came into the U. M. 
W. A. to split the local union. He 
knows that,“unions can be split 
from the inside.”

Coal Operators for Gaffey Bill 
^ Grill then goes on to tell the 
miners- that the United Mine Work
ers was spilt by some individuals. 
In this he is “clever.” But not too 
clever. This is done to cover up 
the fight of the Lewis-Fagan ma
chine against the miners of Logan’s 
Feny. It is done to cover up the 
fact that Fagan did not do a thing 
to get the jobs bade of the local 
leaden. It Is also done to cover up 
the shameful betrayal of the min
ers of the coke regions in 1922. And 
all of the betrayals that took place 
since. IT IS DONE TO HELP 
L9WI8 PUT OVER HIS PRESENT 
POLICY OP HAVING THE MIN
ERS FORGET ABOUT THEIR 
SCALE Dig VCAKDS ANX» FIGHT

FOR IKE GUFFEY BILL.
Grill also states that Stanovich

(Local President) and the other
rank end file miners are against 
the Gaffey and Wagner bills. This

miners are against the bills “just as 
bitter as the operators are.” Grill 
knows, you know, and everyone 
knows, and It’s the operators and 
the Lewis machine that drew up 
the bills and that are fighting for 
the bills. In this Grill again lines 
up with the coal bosses.

To make a long story short. Grill 
would have the men believe that 
the leaders of the local union are 
fro* the company. And that Grill 
and his drunken friends are for 
the miners. But what are the 
facts? The company fired the local 
president. The company fired Ted 
GalL They were fired because they 
were fighting lor the members of 
the local union. To fire Stanovich, 
the company laid a lot of men off, 
then they started to again hire new 
men. They would sot hire Stano
vich. There is a clause in the 
agreement, that Grin likaa, that 
gives the company the sole right to 
hire and fire and fine the miners.

This, my friends, is the story of 
John Grill. It’s only necessary to 
add that the writer worked with 
Grill lor many years. We worked 
In tiie Newfield mine. At that time 
we had a good tocaL It was against 
the bosses and the Lewis machine. 
GRXLL ALSO SPOKE AGAINST

THI OPIRATORB AND THS
LIWI8 MACHINE. But I will uy 
that we never did find out who 
ware the stool pigeons in the New
field local at that time.

Radio and War , „
rOC use of radio communication has become a 

vitally necessary'factor in modern warfare. It 
providee the only means whereby large bodies ef 
troops may be kept under control, even when on 
the march. It enables ships at sea to learn of 
dangers on their course and avoid them. It makes 
it possible to save lives even though the vessel may 
be sunk. But, most important ef aU, It enables the 
high command to know Just what the situation is 
at any time on any front. .

When a war Is declared many radio operators 
are required immediately. However, It takes time
to turn out a good radio operator. X man may
become a fair soldier in a few months, but it takes 
years to develop a radio operator. That Is one 
reason the governments of all nations keep a close 
check on aU of their amateur operators. Here in 
the United States all amateur operators are licensed 
and must inform the Federal Communications 
Commission of any change of address and all port
able transmissions require special notice.

As soon as the United States entered the last 
war all amateur radio stations were declared illegal, 
and a call issued for all loyal operators to rally to 
the support of their country. Thousands of already 
trained operators were thus obtained in a few 
weeks. Many of them enlisted because they felt 
that they would be drafted anyway, and it was 
better to work a radio than to shoot a gun. These 
were the boys who were put into the radio shack 
of merchant steamers, the first place the enemy 
shot at, v-..

Right now; with all of the imperialist nations 
rush^jg preparations for another world slaughter 
we may soon be confronted with the aame -situa
tion. The only thing that will be able to stop the 
impending warfare is a determined fight on the 
part of an people of *11 nations. Amateur radio 
operators who are in friendly communication with 
other amateurs in other countries should be in the 
forefront of the struggle to prevent this senseless 
slaughter of millions of workers.

Amateurs should band together now on a def
inite anti-war- program. The great majority of 
amateurs are opposed to war as a senseless and 
stupid waste of the greatest wealth of the world. 
Its man power. Therefore, it should net be difficult 
to unite them into an tnternationi 
ably within the International
Radio Union. '

Such things do not move by themselves. It 
comes necessary to start them on a 
therefore we ask an amateur operators who want 
to do their part in preventing another such hor
rible nightmare as the last world war to write in 
to the Radio Editor.
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The crisis smashed the rosy dreams of Jim 
ventman in Detroit’s auto plants. Despair, privm-

flghter against the eon- j , 
veyor and ail it symbolizes. i t-hwi
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nemy of Sociat^Privilege
USES BAIT OF TAX ON INHERITANCES, GIFTS AND INCOMES IN HOPES TO HO(?k VOTES-IN NEXT ELECTIONS, BUT REFUSES SOCIAL LEGISLATION

rich,PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT hu tone fishing again.
This time the bait is inheritance, gift and big in

come taxes, and he hopes to hook the voters in 1986.

A United Press dispatch states that “there was no 
intention of rushing through immediate legislstion. 
Statement* of administration leaders also indicate that 
nothing Will be done at this session of Congress. The 

'elections are still a year and a half away, so why 

hurry?
While Roosevelt is using this clever device to pose 

once more as the enemy of “special privilege,” let it 
be remembered that o* every concrete issue, where U

for« queetion of taxing the rich to 
the poor, he hoe opposed taxing the rich.

Roosevelt has refused to provide real unemploy
ment and social insurance at the expense of th* rich. 
Instead, he has proposed a fake “sodal security” bill 
which gives absolutely nothing to millions of workers, 
while it offers a few crumbs to the rest sometime in 
the future—at the expense of the masses themselves.

Roosevelt vetoed the bonus and is refusing to make 
the Wall Street profiteers, who cashed in on the war, 
p^y the veterans* overdue back wages.

Roosevelt has refused to provide adequate relief 
for the 16,000,000 unemployed by taxing the rich. In

stead, he has established the |18 coolie base rate on 
public works, while cutting 1,600,000 workers and their 
families entirely off the federal relief rolls as 

“unemployables.”
' Let no one have any illusions that Roosevelt is pro

posing to take away a large chunk of the wealth plun
dered from the Americas people by the pirates of 
finance and industry. He wants not a bite, but just a 
nibble. Just enough to enable him to play the role of 
St. George out to slay the dragon of Wall Street while 
he sidetracks all genuine social legislation.

The Communist Party favors real taxation of the

that is, eteeply graduated taxee on all inherit- 
, gifts, individual and corporation incomes of 

$5#00 and over. Such taxation is lower in this country 
than in almost any othef capitalist country and far 
below the rates prevailing in England.

The Communist Party favors this taxation not to 
balance budgets, but to finance:

The Workers Unemployment, Old Age and Social 
Insurance Bill (H. R. 28t7).

The Farmers Emergency Relief Bill (H. R. 
3471).

The Marcantonlo Bonus BUI (H. R. 8345).
The Workers Health Insurance BUI (H. R. SUB).
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Death vs. Freedom

rTH news that four of the Scottsboro 
boys are to be brought into court dur
ing the early days of July in another round 

of the long-drawn-out battle in this case, 
comes word that Alabama is preparing to 
rifle the state treasury to the extent of 
$25,000 to push the Scottsboro prosecu
tion.

The International Labor Defense, 
which is representing the boys at the com
ing trials, has no such resources as the 
Alabama lynchers and Klansmen, who 
need only dip into the state treasury and 
take what funds they wish. ,

We, the working class, white and 
Negro, wijl also appropriate funds. There
by we will advertise to the entire world 
that “we want this mess over with” (as 
State Senator Swift declared), and the 
Scottsboro boys unconditionally free!

Rush money for the trials to the Inter
national Labor Defense, Room 610, 80 
East 11th Street, New York City. Match 
the Scottsboro death fund of the Alabama 
lynchers with a fund for Scottsboro 
freedom! .

•To Prevent Strikes’
fJiHE Wagner Labor Disputes Bill, now

passed by both houses of Congress, is 
a strikebreaking, company union meas
ure. Congressman Connery, in favoring 
the bil), emphasized that Its purpose is to 
prevent strike*.

The Wagner Bill does not grant the 
workers wage increases, shorter hours, re- > 
lief from speed-up, or union recognition. 
It does not accede to a single one of labor’s 
demands. *

But the Wagner Bill doea do a lot for 
the employers. The National Labor Re
lations Board of three, tc be appointed by 
Roosevelt, is empowered to decide 
whether^the employes shall have as their 
union, “the employer unit, the craft unit, 
plant unit or other unit.**

This provision is the most brazen sup
port for the company union ever proposed 
in a law. An employer controlled board is 
empowered to tell the workers what kind 
of a union they shall have.

An amendment to the bill, passed by 
the House, strengthens these company 
union provisions. It says that “no unit 
(of the union) shall include the employe* 
of more than one employer.** This amend
ment would bar union agreements of 
unions existing in more than one factory.

The Wagner Bill contains provisions 
legalizing the open shop and the company 
union. «

* a mnge cut driwp^f-iW-oitoplovers. They
will gOf nothing from the Wagner Bill but 
an effort by the government to control 
the unions—and that means employer con
trol. 1m workers, to better their living 
standards, will have to disregard the Wag
ner Bill, strerigthen the unions and pre
pare broad strike struggles.

The Amwer to Gree
miM!. RAf4lW!b

secretary at the Communist Party, hi 
this iaauB fxpbse* the true character of

the latest anti-Communist drive launched
by William Green and Matthew Woll.

This threat to lift the charters of all 
local and international unions that admit 
Communists (which means aQ militant 
workers) is a threat against the workers 
of the entire country, a move to split 
their ranks.

It must be defeated even more deci
sively than last year’s Green-Woll anti- 
Red drive, which was repudiated by hun
dreds of locals and central labor bodies.

Every A. F. of L. leeal, international 
[ central labor body should at 
protest resolution* to the Ex

ecutive Council and declare in no un
certain terms that they will not be 
frightened or bullied Into wrecking 
their own organizations.

More: the best answer to this reaction
ary union-splitting campaign is to take 
immediate steps in every local, inter
national union and central labor body for 
organizing the broadest united action of 
all workera, regardless of nationality, 
color, creed or political belief, to defeat 
the employers’ offensive against wages, 
hours and the right to organize.

Spread the Coal Strike!sp
1HE bituminous coal miners’ strike is 

1 spreading. Miners are now out in 
Greene County, Western Pa., against the 
“truce” of John L. Lewis with the coal 
operators.

The miners demand the $6 a day scale, 
the six-hour day, five-day week, one na
tional agreement tojnclude both “captive” 
and commercial mines, full union recogni
tion, no discrimination and better work
ing conditions. They have gone on strike 
in the face of instructions of their district 
leaders to stay at work under the unsatis
factory “truce.”

SPREAD THE STRIKE, should now 
be the slogan in the Western Pennsylvania 
coal fields.

The coal miners know that John L. 
Lewis is trying to keep them at work 
while the coal operators pile up coal re
serves to use for strikebreaking purposes. 
Instead of preparing the strike, Lewis is 
cooperating with the coal operators to get 
the Guffey Bill passed. The miners don’t 
need the Guffey Bill, which is a coal op
erators’ measure. They need higher 
wages and a better contract. Lewis has 
postponed the strike until June SO. He 
will try to postpone the strike again, and 
once more extend the present bad agree
ment.

Coal Miners! Elect Strike Committees 
in every local union !

Spread the Greene County strike!
Prepare to stay out on the picket line 

until ypur demands are won!

Party Life
“MAXIM SILENCER”—NEW DEAL STYLE by Burch
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IfCL Improves Shop Papers 
Publications Department* 
Experienced People Needed

FOR the first time in the his- 
" tnrv of the New Yorktory of the New 
Young Communist League a 
serious drive in written mass 
agitation to the youth was 
begun by our units in March 
of this year. After a period
of several months, this drive re
sulted in more shop papers and 
street papers betas Issued by our 
units than ever before.

It has been estimated that our 
shop papers alone waeh at least 
40,000 anrkera. The content of 
these papers is at a higher politi
cal level than at any prevous time. 
This h due firstly to the fact that 
the educational level of our League 
members Is on a higher plane. Sec
ondly. the comrades are learning 
through their experience and edu
cation the connection between their 
own Immediate practical situation 
and the Party and League cam
paigns. k(

Thirdly, the drive undertaken by 
the District at all times stressed the 
fact that such papers were not to 
be trade union papers, but politi
cal organs of the Young Commu
nist League, and as such they most 
explain the role of the Youth in 
the economic and political field 
and thus explain our program.

The task now Is to keep and raise 
the level of these papers, not for
getting, of course, that the regular- 
tty of these, papers is of the utmost 
importance.

Another Hears! JJe
£JHALK up another lie for William Ran

dolph Hearst.
The reprimand handed Hearet’g latest 

poison pen artist, Rear Admiral Yates 
Stirling, Jr., by Secretary of the Navy 
Swanson is reported in yesterday’s New 
York American under—guess what head: 
“No Stirling Rebuke”!

And the story itself begins:
“No reprimand or disciplinary action 

will be taken by the Navy Department, de
spite agitation by Communist groups and 
advocates of National unpreparedness,

'‘"WWTS*** PwOT-to-

give the He to Ur. Hearst. A U. V. dis- 
patch of yesterday said:

“Secretary of the Navy Claude A. 
Swaaeoa today issued a mild reprimand 
to Rear Admiral Yates Stirling. Jr.” 
Further on the dispatch states: “Swan- 
mm said he considered it his duty ‘to ad- 

admirals not to try' to settle 
Fairs which are under 

^ft^ntfit.1,

PUBLICATIONS Department* are 
■ beta"beta" set up In all section* In 
the District. The most Important 
meMMnft already have Such depart 

Them departments are re
fer all publications in the 

Section. It * their task to ex
amine afl leaflets and bulletins 
from every angle—technical, politi
cal and theoretical. After making 
them examination*, they must ex
plain to the comrade* involved in 
issuing these publications all Urn

Bat What AMat R.IW,
methods. The same applies to the Mr. LaGttardia?* 
content of the paper*.

Another Important task of them 
departments is to help the units 
organise their publication work. All 
too often we find that because of 
the lack of organisation in this 
work, it is poorly done and the con
tents bad. This means that the 
units must be given help in the 
selection of editors, editorial boards, 
etc, and In teaching them their 
functions.

of tbam da
te the training of the 

most promlstag comrades from the 
units in written agitational wo*.
At the present moment, when the 
bourgaotete la leaving no stone un
turned to 'liegallse our Party pod 
League, and in some States have 
succeeded to scene extent, this wort 
becomes of the greatest importance.
We must remember that this Is 
not only the beat method of reach
ing the broadest me met of youth, 
but also one that best defies the 
terrors of the capitalist class.
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World Front
Joy in Rad China
Two Mighty Amiss Mergo
“Forward March” to Chongtu!

rDAY on page one tho
IDaily Worker, exlusively, 

prints the most important 
cable news yet to come out of 
China regarding the Red 
Army.

At the strategic city of 
Tlenchuan. which is tome 70 miles 
from Chengtu, capital of Saechuan 
province, two main bodies of the 
Red Army, each of 100,000 soldiers, 
have joined forces, creating the 
largest combined Red Amy in the 
history of China.

Imagine the joy of the armed 
Chinese workers end peasants when 
the Red Army under Comrades 
Mao Ike Tung and Chu Teh, 
mingled and joined with their 
brothers from the North of Saech- 
wan, under the leadership of Com
rade Hsu" Hsiang-chien.

The bloodsucking landlords and 
capitalists of China, particularly 
Chlang Kal Shek, have good causa 
to trsmble at the 
of 300,000 Red Adtay men 
glorious record of 
victory and achievment of 
these armies now formed into 
solid unit.

Letters From Our Readers

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Every morning at 8:10 am. I 
hear on the radio the Consumers’ 
Guide, sponsored by the Honorable 
Mayor LaOuardia. This guide con
sists of telling the workers how 
and what to buy cheap on the 
market.

But what about relief, Mr 
Guardis? In my

grab for markets which sooner or 
later means war, as Lenta showed. 
Also, this grab involves certain 

La- factors which indicate hurried prep- 
what aratlons for an attack on the

you should do to help the workers 
is to gtve adequate relief to the 
.nemployed rt:minate the sales tax. 

force wholesale meat packers to cut 
down maat prices, etc.

What shall we buy with and what 
shall we cook?

RADIO LISTENER.

Workers 
podts

THE comrades who are in theee 
i departments should, where pos

sible, be people who have had ex
perience in leaflet and bulletin 
work. These comrades must be 
energetic and must have at least 
a dear understanding of the fun
damentals of Marxism - Leninism. 
This does not mean that only po
litically developed 
comrades be in theee 
pew League members, 

t-lbesa In'slieg ""

oped to take a leading part in this 
wort, should be trained and utilised 
A factor which enters in this, is the 
queetion as to whether or not these 
people show an interaat in this

Explains Economic Base For 
Japanese Maneuvers

New Yort, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In speaking with a lot of com
rades these part weeks I have no
ticed how few Of them know what 
actually the economic reasons are 
tar Japan’s new drive in China. 
Some information from dependable 
capitalist sources (anxious to know 
the truth ter their own pocket- 
books) has to my desk.

First, this Is a »eneral maneuver 
on the part at Japanaac capital 
looking to an attack on the VJSJSJt.

Secondly, the territory Involved 
In this new drive on China is larger 
Utah the State of. Texas an;! the 

* nhe “ ~

Fa'her’.and: the iron de- 
(for gunpowder), the 

barber, necessary as a 
submarine base, and foreign capi
tal and support in a big city like 
Tientsin.

These, among other reasons, are 
the ecoromic reasons for the Japa
nese ruling class drive in China.

FELLOW TRAVELER

saaJk'as thatBbOfff . ■RH . ■B ipiim
S. eart of-WW Mlrdsntprl 1 ptoitatwrt « 

HBM I deposits in China wts so how 
are ta that territory. Cotton grows 
In every province. There are many 
great iron ore reserves The region
is rich with fruits, vatauts, tobacco 
and peanuts—all on a commercial

■ H Such people can always ^ course. Tientsin contains
rompHsh more than those who aie'^^ Ainerican mms than
not ta teres tad. IMF I other Chinese city with the

With such departments function- exception of Shanghai. It Is a city 
tag ta the sections, working *** i*rger than Boston with affair har- 
etoseiy wtth the unit*, a great deal'^ can be Improved by
cap be expected to written agit*- dredging. /

For Revolutionary Celebra
tion of the Fourth of July

New Yort. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

July 4th will soon be hme. and 
with' It all the war-mdhgertag 
speeches of the boeaes’ admirals and 
poUUclana. I think it would be a 
serious • mistake to take tills chauv
inist propaganda lying down, to let 
the imperialist >ckeys take over 
the streets July 4th.

July 4th, It seems to me, points 
out a great lesson to the American 
people. It points out the road of 
revolutionary struggle against op
pression. Just as the American

the Hearsts. etc. We must expose 
the leaders of the reactionary or
ganisations, such as the American 
Legion and the DJLR. We must 
show up the bloodthirsty “piety” 
of Father Coughlin, who calls for 
a war on the Soviet Union. TO 
the chauvinism of the capitalists, 
we must oppose our own interna
tional working class solidarity. On 
July 4th. we msut shake hands with 
our fighting brothers in every coun
try. We must pledge our defense of 
our victorious brothers in the Soviet 
Union and our support to the 

nasses ta thetar struggle 
Wall Street imperialism. 

We have also got to show the 
parallel between the struggle of the 
colonists against oppressive taxa
tion and our present struggles 
against the salee tax. against gov
ernment-engineered price rises (A. 
A.A., Inflation, etc.). We must use 
the example of the colonists to 
show the need ter unity. But first 
and foremost, we must raise high 
the slogan: for the revolutionary 
way out? For a workers’ and farm
ers' government! For a Soviet 
America!

July 4th belongs to us. the tott
ers of America. It is the duty of 
the Communist Party to see that 
we take It.

A. H.

rCE merging of the two armies 
took place on June Ig. It is now 
June 31. That means that the 

combined forces are within from 
50 to 30 miles from Chengtu. The 
fight will not be an easy one. and 
may taka circuituous routes. But ^ 
when we consider that Chlang Hal 
Shek with all his forces was un
able to impede the advance over. 
1.000 miles of even one quarter of 
this mighty Red Army, the pros
pects for his stopping this greater 
mass of hardened determined revo
lutionary forces are small Indeed.

Ohiang Kal Shek. throughout the 
Whole crisis in North China, did 
not leave Chengtu for a 
There he dickered with a 
admiral, ordering the ranting of 
all the shameless demands of tha 
Japanese Imperialists. There Xbe 
told Wang Chlng Wei, premier, to 
go back to Nanking and forget any 
resistance to Japanese imperialism.

Chlang Kal Shek is faced with 
the most momentous decisions of 
his life. Not only have the great 
Red Armies of Kiangai and Saech- 
wan combined, with their experi
ence ta fighting 1,000.000 soldiers 
of the Kuomlntang and Imperialist 
military specialists, and he now has 
to face the collective genius of tha 
military leadership and experience 
of the commanding stalls of two 
undefeated armies.

•THE
A Kmi

Provides Another Quotation 
From Lincoln on Labor

Brooklyn, N. Y.

found1 two*-BriSih', 
we, the

era. must unite in straggle against 
our present exploiters, the handful 
of bankers' and bomm who are 
squeezing everything out of this 
country. July 4th points out un
mistakably the road of revolution
ary struggle, tiie road to a 
America.

Therefore July 4th belongs to 
It is our day of celebration s i 
we must hoc let the capitalist* take 

way from us We must not let

itRtas mxn^AhraHaarrtsnrotaa 
— am you sro quoting no* 
under “Lincoln sad Webster 
Labor ” and thi* one which should

chief Kuomlntang 
has not been idle during the past 

months '. He has been frantically 
fortifying Chengtu. setting up tow
ers. blockhouses, digging trenches, 
building landing fields. He has 
been concentrating all the soldiers 
he can muster. He now has massed
500.000 men in and around Chengtu 
to confront the Red Army of
300.000

The "defenders'* have the most 
up-to-date military eottipment. Im
perialist experts, and aye within 
closed walls. Chlang Kal Shek dare 
not let his military forces come 
out of the city for a declairs tart 
wtth the Red Army, for defeat 
means the end of Kuomlntang rate 
ta Saechwan. and p'rtiaps wont 
for the Nanking betrayers 

The battle may be a long-drawn- 
out one but the victory on the side 
of the Chinese Soviets is certain, 

jmhahte tafirtasjHH h*> <

Even though it hurts, you’ll have to 
ywallow it, Mr. Hesnt.

Wag;ner Bill 
Awaits Signing

which has now 
of Congress Is 
tun of PraaMsnt Haaeevrtt ta be-' xhe 
eoroe a tew. . ,
. As passed hy the house «a open < iu 
comps ay union *“
•cried in the HD. This

of Infinite importance ta raising 
the technical and political level of 
the leaflets sad bulletin*.

J. C, New York.

Japan can “brine 
order into the unsettled conditions ' 
ta China aad so they

“Inasmuch as most good things 
are produced by labor, it follows 
that all such things ought to be
long to those whose labor has pro
duced them. But it has happened 
in all ages of the world that some 
have labored, and others without 
labor have enjoyed a large pro- 

the fruit*. This is wrong
tlffCWTu mun

a yemT-cirel#
towartts Sfcunkta*cut^Chength 

supply routes, close ta tike s noose, 
and ultimately choke and destroy 
the Kuomlntang grip on this his
toric capital qf Seech van.

ASUALTIES are already arrivtaff

have the
Thin the” government would have 

mcreased fcs say over the unions, 
has as i The bister> of ai! such boards ap- 

c/ * pointed by Roosevelt, such as the
a National laker Steel. Auto. Textile and ettter tedwr 
throe, appointed, boards, has shown that they have

out

Join tho

Communist Party
*

Hop eta the Party.

•aawasaaeae

this is the old

On July 4th we must 
strate ta mass parades. We must 

pose the war-mongers, the prof
iteer patriots, the Admiral Stirlings.

to each , laborer the whole product 
of his labor as nearly as portbte 
is a worthy object of any good 
government.” R. 8. M.

rASi 
v m
there tended ta Messina and Naples 
339 Italian workers, suffering tropi
cal diseases, mainly malaria, khich 
they contracted in East Afiftea 
mlrttsi ship mm tasrif rt*r"Drtp)

Lincoln and Webster on Labor
“Labor is prior to slid independent of capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, 

could never have existed if labor had not first existed Labor is the superior of capi
tal* and Reserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

prepare for the war against Ethi
opia. The men are mostly from 
the South Italian provinces.

This is not the first shipment of 
-*1—« men to arrive. Thar re
ports are batne kept tha strictest 
secrecy The Fascist* do not ■ 
to arouee the alarm af the 

«.nrt the
dltions the Italian 
confront in East Africa.

Rumors, however, are 
tag ta Italy over the 

of all sorts af

“The freest government cannot Jong endure when , the tendency of the l«w is to 
create a rsuid accumulation of proP€rty i® the hands of s few, sad to render the 
masses poor and dependent.’^DANIhl- WEBSTER
^ -


